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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1803. NO. 18.
HOLLAND CITY MS
PtMiihad nttry Saturday. Term $lJ0Pf war,
with a diteount of 60 oenU tc thoie
« paying inadvant*. :
L. MULDER, Publlthtr.
ROM 0( KlTKlUlOf 1
Hon.
i Imovn on npplien*
"0*0'n>”I^tfH.^l?bPr'n“n8Boom, Biter Street,
J. D, WETHORE,M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on
EYE, EAR, miim THROAT.
Office Houbs until 9K)0 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; Suntil 10 p. m.
Office 5io. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. Be Keyzer,
Holland, Mioh., May 6, 189L. 16tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
nUKBMA. O.J., Attorney M Uw. ColleotiotJi
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
BUte Bank.
Block.
p^^O^AttofnejfandiConpecl101: at Law.
Bk»k.
Office, Poefe
Banks.
1?IB8T STATE BANK. Commereiel and Bar-
I1 logs Dep t I. Oappon. President. L Mar-
eilje, Oeebier. OapiUl Btoek $50,000.
TT OLL ' HD (JITY STATE BANK. Commercial
-
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E.. A CO., Dealete in Boot* and
U. Bboee. and rubber goods. Will occupy new
store soon.
Clothing.
OBIIAN BROTHERS. Merthani Tailors and
Undo. Gent's rnmleb
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DBRTSCH, D.. Dealer tn Dry Goode, FancyU Goods and FomUblngGooda. Eigbtb Street.
SOCIETIES.
P. A A. M.
SUpiS
DAVID BERT8CH, W. M.
War. BanTMAX, Bec'y.
K. O. T. M.
arc oomtauy Bintra to attend.
Ininranco Order known.. FuU
on applicatloni C: ; r-'
aTw. Riool, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheats boaliel ....... . ..... . ... 67
Bye .................................. 60
Buckwheat ..................... 60
Barley V cwt ...................... & 1 00
Corny bushel ..... . .......... 48
Oats V bushel ............ 37
Clover seed y bnshel....... ....... 9 8 00
Potatoes a bushel ....... ......... @ 60
Flour V barrel ...................... & 4 0 1
Oorameal, bolted. B cwt ........... & 160
Oorameal, unbolted, a cwt ....... # 1 10
Ground feed. ........ .A ...... . ..... & 1 10
Branjt cwt. . .................... <i 9o
Hayaton .......................... @10 00
Honey .............................. 10 c<5 14
Butter ............................... & 17
Eggsadosen ...................... @ 13
Pork ................... v ............ 74 and 8
Wood, hard, dry • cord ............. 1 75 @ 8 00
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 @ 5o). . 8 @ 10
Beans « bnshel .................... 1 00 @ 1 20
Burst that Ring.
I refer more particularly now to the
ring of high prices In Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware.
The occasion is mv contemplated
removal into the old Holland City
State Bank Building, and in order to
avoid
DBMBGE
m
BREBKBGE
in handling the goods I prefer to dis-
pose of them at a sacrifice between
nowand June 16.
Do not let this slip by, and then say,
“I told you so.”
L. P. Husen,Iw %’ River Street Jeweler.
L. HENDERSON has received a
large and fine assortment of new goods.
Prices are very low. Droo in and con-p
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Wheat 67 cents.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers,
Friday, the 19th— a son.
A combination of sunshine, rain and
wind fairly forced the foliage this
week.
The steeple of the North Holland
church, recently reduced In helgth
by the itorm, has been replaced.
Sd. Van Drezer has bought
The board of review meets Monday.
Prosecuting Attorney Vlsscher and]
family expect to take in the World's]
Fair next week.
A part of the marsh in Black River,
west of the highway, is being conver-
ted into a celery patch.
Jamestown is to have a co-operativei
creamery. It is located two miles
t of Mr. Hollis’ farm.
brick store of H. Van der Haar,
Eighth street Consideration 13,
Mr. Bird advettises for fifteen car-
penters and Joiners, forthwith. They
are wanted on the new steamer City
of Holland. .
estate transfers In this oountT '
week amounted to 937, 000, the
heaviest week in the year so far.
The coasting schr. Alert has been
sold for 1200 by Capt. Frank Haven to
C. J. Blink and D. Van Noort of this
city.It is estimated that 12.000 pounds of
sugar and 3,000 gallons of eymp ^ The post office in this clt/ will be
were made in Van Buren county du^ closed on Tuesday, Decoration Day,
maple
ng the season Just closed.
e Proposed New County Court House.
CITV/ AND VICINITY. Soda water fontnins did a fair busi-
ness this week.
The working force at the post office
has been increased, and at stated
lours of the day the face of Cornelius
Van Durep 4s to be seen at the official
window.
between the hours otj 12 o’clock noon
and 5 o’clock p. m.
The Crystal creamery in this city is
again in full blast. Its average dally
product this season is expected to bo
not less than 600 pounds.
Friday of next week the Y. M. C. A.
will gi/e a social In Bergen Hall.
Ald.'Schoon improved his resideno
by the removal of a row of veterai
poplars.
Salt Is now selling at the works at 45
cents a barrel, the lowest price ever
known in Michigan.
The Innes Rifles of Grand Rapids
are talking of having a forced march
to Ottawa Beach in a few weeks.
Rev. P. Law of Allegan will con-
ducted the services in Grace Eplslc.
church, Sunday morning and evening.
Dowagiac’s common council has
passed an ordinace by which all
tramps who visit that place will be
given a ten-days Job on the streets In
a chain gang.
The exchange of lots for the site of
the new wajji school has been perfec-
ted upon the terms and conditions
mentioned last week.
Do not fail to notice the slaughter
of hats of
Wm. Briisse.A ftrwll
Saturday, and fdftone day
Some individt^jl, like
eof on
The parties that took Mr. Raven’s
boat the other day, without his knowl-
edge or consent and forgot the steering
oar, had better call at his place and
complete ther stolen outfit.
Dr. Kramers’ office, In the rear of his
new store, has been furnished this
week with a Ncdoflk adjustable sofa,
which is also to serve as an operating
table. It is manufactured at Wyeth
City, Ala. t
Misses Jennie Roost, Anna Deb!i\
are
The dental firm of Gillespie & Lem-
ley has been dissolved. See notice.
For the sake of his health Dr. Lemley
left for the southland this week.
always found sting nppermbst. ~They
sting their friends to show their inde-
pendence. and each other to keep them-
selves in practice-
The board of public works have
awarded the contract for the extension
of the water mains on Thirteenth
street, between College avenue and
Market street, to Kanters Brothers.
and Anna De Vries, of the graduating- 'i
class in the high school, passed a sue- ’
cessful examination before the county
board the other day, eaeffi receiving a/
third grade certificate, i
.
Senator Evarts’ famous witticism
that the Puritans fell first on their
knees and then on the aborigines
should be extended so as to include
the Chinese.
Fishing is good this spring in Black
lake. As an incentive to amateurs an
occasional good-sized muskalonge, or
as they are termed here “Macatawa
whale,” is being exhibited.
. Jfennville Herald: The sight of two
tael building a sidewalk while seven
ottiers stood by and gave directions as
to the proper method of doing the
work, was noticed on one of oiur streets
the other day.
List of lettera advertised for the
week ending May 24th, 1893 at the
Holland, Mich., poet office: Ida Boult-
house, H. M. Feline, Frank Hopkifis,
Mr. R. C. Lltch, Marla Montrose,
James Murry, Esq.
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
As a matter of precaution the mem-
bers of the fire department remained
at their post during the severe storm,
Monday night, and bad a team stand-
ing outside, ready for any emergency.
Legal proceedings were instituted
this week against two retail liquor
dealers of this county, L. Jenison, and
Mr. Healy of Berlin, for selling with-
out having paid the special tax.
The Band of Workers of the M. E.
Those two beautiful cases, of un-
dressed kid, with solid silverware, and
that onyx clock, on exhibition at Ste-
venson’s Jewelry store last week, were
intended for an Allegan wedding, that
came off on Wednesday.
From six to eight inches of snow fel
at Marquette, Wednesday. The Neg
aunet Snow Shoe Club turned out
ty-four strong and tdok what 1$ ex-l
pected to be the last tramp of the seai are cordialy iav ite(1 ^  attend-
son.
Church will, give an ice cream social
ra Genshaw on Twelfth street. All
lOOT A KRAMER, DmIots in Drj Goods, No-
BCttou, Groceries, Flour, F#*d, iio , Eigbtb
Clothing Store.
Csps, Floor, Produoi, sic. Biter Street,
Basting Thread, 1 cent a spool, or 10
doicents a zen, at: 1). Bertsch.
prrTON MELS. Fashionable Dry Goods^Bto-
L pic ao
i nnuo « wu uunuio isi; uuwua, ...W-
le nd Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
/ j • , Lizxifl Wllri.
The stmr. - Lizzie Walsh will com-
mence her summer service next week.
Sunday afternoon she will make her
first trip to the resorts, leaving Hol-
land at 2:00 o’clock p. m.
M. Beukema.
TVOESHURG, J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U rluee, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eigbtb Street. Two Girls Wanted
^yALSIi. HPBER, Drurg'st and Pharmacist;
business!0 CUy^Drul' Htore, L^ghth^Strcet.
Immediately, to do plain ironing at
the Holland City Steam Laundry.18*2w. G. J. A. Pessink.
A part of the members of the court
house building committee will meet
with architect Johnston at the office
of James A. ‘Price in this city, Satur-
day, for a conference on the plans and
specificationBas-far asdrawn.
Sup’t Kramer of the water works de-
sires to remind, water takers that the
hours for sprinkling, as laid down by
the rules, are from 0 to 8 in the morn-
ing and from 6 to 8 in the evening,
any variance from the above will sub-
ject tlieoffending party to a penalty,
and a shutting off of his water supply.
Representatives of a Colonial Comp-
any in the Netherlands are in Missouri
at present, negotiating for the purchase
of 20,000 acres of land In Taney County
for Dutch emigrants, with a view of
establishing an agricultural colony.
The prospects in our immediate vi-
cinity for a good peach crop remain
very promising. This, however, U
more than can be said with regard to
apples, hardly an apple tree showing
any blossom. Pears and cherries are
fairly well loaded.
Gerrlt Van Kampen, eldest son of
Evert Van Kampen of this city, died
at his farm north of the city, Thurs-
day afternoon, of lung fever. The de-
ceased was 47 years of age, and leaves
a widow and four children. The fun-
eral will take place Monday afternoon.
Married at the residence of
bride’s parents, three miles south-east
of the city, on Wednesday, by H.
Geerllngs, Rokua H. Cook and Mies
Annette Van Voorst. Thursday eve-
ning the young couple gave a recep-
tion to their many young friends la
this city.
&
The teachers of the Grand Itepids
public schols are planning for a picnic
oefore school closes and vacatidn time
causes them to scatter. Ottawa Beach
is the place proposed for it and a com-
mittee has been appointed to make
the necesssary arrangements.
This year Louis Kossuth will be 91;
Neal Dow, 89: Ferdinand de Lesseps
and David Dudley Field, 89; Gladstone
and Oliver Wendell Holmes, 84; Pope
Leo and Senator Morrill, 83; Harriet
Beecher Stowe, 81: Allen G. Thurman,
80; Bismarck and Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton, 78.
No theatrical .company has ever
come to our city with such favorable
couriers as *‘My Aunt? Bally.” They
have the unanimous endorsement of
the New York press. This will he
the only chance to see this superior
company at Lyceum Opera House,
next week.
Hardware.
\TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Staves. Repairing prompUy attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
IT’ANTERS. JOHN D.. Commercial and all
IV other Job Printing neatly executed. In En>
gllsb and Holland laognagee. Eigbtb Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Wt$d.
Leave your orders for dry wood,
hard and soft, at the news depot of
M. Van Putfcen, Eighth street. It
will be promptly delivered at the fol-
lowing rates:
Soft wood, $1.10 a load.
Hard maple slabs, stove length,
$1.50 a coni.
Hard maple log ends $1.80 a cord.
Hard maple round blocks stove
length, $2.00 a cord. Iw
A. Bultman, a carpenter of this city
and who has been in this country less
than a year, was the recipient this
week of a fine Waltham watch, sent
him by the manufacturers of the
Sweet Lotus tobacco in acknowledge-
ment of the Receipt of the required
number of tickets containing all 'the
months o*f the year, sent out by them
as premiums with their tobacco.
I7LIPMAN, J., Wigan and Carriage Munufac-
r tory and Blacksmith aud Repair Stop.
Dealer in Agrlcaltural Implements. River St.
T1 UNTLEV. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Xl Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
L. HENDERSON has received a
large and fine assortment of new goods.
Trices are very low. Drop in and con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store.
Meat Markets. Jrgc
s fo
I \E KRA&ER a DE KOBTKR, Dealers in allU klnda of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
all colors. Sold by our competitors r
12* and 15 cents. Our price is 8 cents.
18 2w D. Bertsch.
Miscellaneous.
IT’EPPEL, T„ Dealer In Wood and Coal, Lath.
IV ablnglee, salt, land and calcined planter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Btreete.
QRANDALL, 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notion!,
Department and Banar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Thirty Acres!
Wanted to buy about 30 acres of
good land, or a small farm, at a reas-
onable price. Address:
C. W. Wessman,
786 Clybourn Avenue,Iw. Chicago, Illinois.
Reginning an Sunday theQ, & WV}L
will put on the fastest train ever run
on its line. It will leave Grand Rapids
at 7:15 a. m., and run to Chicago in
five hours and five minutes, reaching
there at 12:20. It will return from
Chicago at 5:35 reaching Grand Rapids*
at 10:55 giving five hours and fifteen
minutes between trains in the big
city. The train will run every day,
including Sunday.
From the Mission Mdd: The Board
of Foreign Missions is very desirous to
send Mr. H. V. S. Peeke to the South
Japan Mission, to engage in evangelis-
tic work. Mr. J^ecke has already done
excellent sen® for threcSears as a
teacher in the Steele Metffyrial Col-
lege at Nagasaki. The Mission greatly
desire his return. The Board has re-
solved to commission him on condition
that the necessary amount for outfit
and travelling expenses, etc., Ray
$1,500. for himself and wife be received
in gifts. SpedaV contributions for this
object will lx' gladly received at the
office of the Board, 25 East22d street,
N. Y.
The excellent result* of “fire drill”
In a school was seen in New York city,
a few days ago. One of the school
buildings took fire, and, though there
was the utmost excitment inside, the
children in all the rooms were dis-
missed, without accident and without
disorder, by a code of signals in which
they had been drilled. Such drill
would be an excellent thing In every
school.
Painters.
TVS MAAT, B.. House, Carriage, and Sign
U PslDtius, plain and ornamental paper bang-
ing. Shop at retlde noe, on Bevsnth St., naar ft.
B. Depot. * ? .
floose and Lit Fir sale- j 7
C. Blom Sr. offeretor sale his resi-
dence on Seventh street, west of River.
Carpenters aid Mien.
1 5 Carpenters find Joiners wanted,
Physicians. immediately. Apply on board the ne*steamer City tf -HoMnd, at the dock
Offlea at drag itoro, Eighth Btreat.
Co.
Saloons.
promptly delivered.
WatoiWkl^ Jewelry.
rMAN,o..*i
of C. L. King
Dissolution if Ci-partnenhip.
The ^copartnership heretofore
isting between the undersigned
be&n dissolved by mutual consent. All
accounts due to the firm of Gillespie A
.Lemley must be paid to F. M. Gilles-
pie, who will pay all debts of said firm.* F. M. Gillispie,18-2w C. Lesielby.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1893.
In several of the churches In this
city a collection will be taken up, Sun-
day, in behalf of the Spring Lake suf-
ferers. This is done for the conven-
ience of those residing outside the city
and others whom it was impracticable
by the Committee .to reach at the
time. The amount forwarded up to
date is 9525, the last fhstallniefitbetn£
held back to await th| gleanings men-
tioned above. In acknowledging the
receipt of the latest remittehpe the
secretary of the Spring La^e jisfiimit-
tee writes as follows: ^ ©
String Lake, Mich., May 20, ’93.
A. It. Lewis, of Marshall, Mic
who has taken the managership of th'
Western Union Telegraph office in'
this city, arrived Tuesday and has ar-
ranged to remove the office from -its
present location in the depot to t
printing office of the Ottawa County
Times. Mr. Lewis will hying his wife
here next month and they will have
rooms at Mrw& W. Hopkins’ Colum-
Highway Commissioner Rooks has
some more road Jobs to let, in Holland
township, all on Thursday, June 1, as
follows: At 10 o’clock a. m., at the
townhouse, the graveling of the swamp
road, between Van der Haar’s and the
townhouse. At 2 o'clock p. m.t at the
bridge, the repairing and graveling of
a part of the Grand Haven road. At
4 o’clock p. m., at F. Plasma n’s, the
graveling of a part of Lake street,
west of F. Plasman’s.
This (Friday) evening the Young
.adies’ Missionary Society of the First
ind Third Ref. churches of this city
|U bold an annual public meeting, in
Ihe audience room of the FJVst church.
Lddfesses, interspersed with music,
rill be delivered by Revs. J. Van Hou-
_____ ______ t ^ H E. Dosker and N. M. Steffens,
blaave. He»W Toren baa been ^ la„guage6i t0 bc follow.
gaged as messenger for the new u
town telegraph office, which will
opened June 1st.
,m •' ’ 1
If you wish to get a practical >lea
of w:
prptement of an agricultural locality,
and also for the town where they do
t&ejr marketing, Just take a drive
north of Black river. In four different
directions from the bridge the leading
highways heretofore dreaded for -their
sandiness have been leveled and grav-
eled. The Pine creek roftd and the
highway one mile further north, both
leading to the Lake Shore, the old
Grand Haven road, and the road to
hat good roads will do for tTTe 1m-
Dear Sir— Your kind favor of the
19th lost., inclosing draft for $400, in
aid of fire sufferers, Is received with
thanks. V , . .. V^..:
We feel we are deeply indebted to.
ed by a historical review* of the work
of the society during the thirteen
years of Its existence. There will also
be exhibited a collection of views and
pictures from China, sent in by Miss
Lizzie Cappon.
At the public meeting held in this
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m
Partier Waited
In the ownership and operating of a-
threshing machine. Good business
secured. The right kind of a man
can buy cheap. Address: N. W.
Ogden, Holland, Midh. l7-8w.
sss
city on Wednesday to farther arrange
for a mass celebration of the Fourth
of July, the report of the committee
as published in the News last week,
was substantially adopted. The invi-
tation of Zeeland to hold the celebra-
tion in that village, this year, was ac-
cepted. The number of speakers was
reduced from Sfx to four G. H. Al-
bers, J. Van dei Meulen, Jr., Revs. J.
tee, our tbiBs&aml appreciation. — , ,
gravel and instead;
roy
ICoura,
ard mittcq on arrangements Consists of
ins W. Mokma, Holland,. <3. : Van Loo,
The mission society of young ladies
of the First andThlrdRef. churches of
this city has been in existence thir-
teen years and is to-day an active or-
ganization, doing noble work in the
cause— domestic as well as foreign,
During these thirteen years twenty-
tliree of Its members have succeeded
In setting up a mission circle of their
own, and it is whispered that soon
some more are to follow.
The sabbathschool of the Market
street II. C. R. church had a mission
entertainment Monday afternoon.
Although it wa% limited to the chil-
dren of the congregation under 16
years there was an attendance of over
400. The children were entertained
with addreses on the labors of the mis-
sionaries In heathen lands, and respon-
ded to the importance of the work
by a collection of nearly $18. Refresh-
ments were served and the occasion
was a very satisfactory one, all around.
*M
Died in this city, Friday afternoon
Tannetje Verplanke, aged 82* years.
Funeral on Saturday, at 2:00 o’clock p. ,
m., from the Ninth street H. 0. R.
church. The deceased came here as j
early as 1847, with her first husband [
Gilles Dok, who died a few weeks af- tfijsag
ter their arrival. Three years there-
after she married Abram Verplanke, |
whom she survived six years. Mrs. j;
•Verplanke was a good, matronlf|!:
woman, loved by her children and
spected by her friends and neigh
The Waverley Stone Co. have, for-)
warded to the World’s Fair an exhib-
it of their quarry, consisting of a pyr-
amid of five blocks, about four feet in
height. The four sides of each block
are finished differently — pointed,
tooth chiseled, rock faced, and smooth.
This exhibit will constitute a part of
the Michigan display in the mineral
department of th? World's Fair. All
the stone quarried Jn this state is sent
In the sawie style and finish, in order
Groenand J. Yao-Htmto. The com- the better to compare-. Tim tVaverly
pyramid was a beautiful
, material as well as, of i
- >.v
j-frfVviT
.
'•;v •«.*
log BgoenE, Drenthe. . The latter Was jibne at
^blished lateK works of R. :
MS
ii
‘ 
: J'r.rfo
>
i -
-y:
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HOLLAJOTTYSE’
SATURDAY, MAY *7, 1893.
Holland, - - Mich.
Th6 Allegan Murder Trial.
TTpon the adjournment of court Sat-
trday afternoon, one of the Jurymen,
George Tolhurat, of Wayland, felt in-
disposed and was allowed to go home.
Thursday morning court reassembled
and a certigcate from the local physl-
efan was produced stating that Tol-
teist was still sick and unable to at-
fend. The court directed two physi-
cians from Allegan to proceed to Way-
land, examine the sick Juror and re-
port. They found Mr. Tolhurst serl-
_ eusly ill, suffering from a sort of para-
lytic attack, and that he would not be
able to sit in the case again.
After consultation between the at-
torneys and the Judge it was agreed to
•elect another Juryman, and have the
stenographer read to him the evidence
that had already been submitted and
then proceed with the trial. Under
the circumstances it is hardly expec-
ted that the case will reach beyond
the taking of the evidence this week.
The theory of the defense was out-
gned in the opening address to the ju-
ry by one of the attorneys, Mr. C. R.
Wilkes:
The defense admits, he said that
Beynolds shot Moore, and that this
set was the cause of Moore's death.
The killing is charged as willful mur-
’ ier, but in order to constitute such
murder it mu*t be shown to have been
done deliberately and premeditately.
Reynolds was bom here in Allegan
county and lived in Trowbridge the
most of the time until he went west
loor years ago, going to Montana. Prior
fo this occurrence he had borne the
lest of reputation being a man of un-
usually good tempered dispositlon.Ten
Afters ago he married Mias Belle Bar-
ney. When he first ‘went west he
went alone; he returned, and two
years ago toCk bis wife with him and
stayed there, residing in Great Falls,
Montana, where he worked at his
trade as a plasterer. .
When here, he had only known
' Moore casually, but when both '
In Great Falls, as was natural in peo-
ple going from the same place, they be-
came better acquainted, and Moore
called often at his house. Later he
asked to go there to board, and Rey-
nolds and his wife being willing, he
did so. taking bis meals only. All
Seemed to be well, and in December of
last year, 1 Mrs. Reynolds said she
- wished to return to Allegan to see her
mother, and she came, her husband
being quite willing togratifyher, and
Moore came with her. They took five
Thursday, he started for Grand Rapids
but cot off from the train after leav-
ing Allqran and took another and
wentto Kalamaroo, where he bought
a revolver and wandered about with it,
around the depot, debating whether
he should kill himself, but concluded
that, as he had done nothing for which
he ought to die, he would go back to
Allegan and leave at once for the west
As the train for Allegan was very
late that night, he.gpt aboard and
came back. Friday night following,
he stayed in Allegan, with a stranger,
who will testify that he was nervous
and wakeful. Saturday he was seen
by persons who thought him insane.
Reynolds saw his wife and Moore to-
gether on the street that Saturday.
Saturday night and Sunday night he
did not sleep, nor did he eat di
TRAD! MARK
Wheelerto
Heart
fferve
days to make a three-days journey
Arriving here, Mrs. Reynolds
Moore bom wrote back to Mr. 1 .
olds, telling him of thetr safe arrival
and betraying nothing unusual. Bnt
. h> January she wrote that she would
ot again return to Great Falls.-*
Thinking nothing wrong, Reynolds
answered her that if she did not like
Great Falla, he would go to Chicago
•T Milwaukee and work'' and live
there. To this she presently responded
that she was not going to live with
bimany more, but meant to go away
and go out to wont;";- .....
At the same time he received this,
er by the next mail, he got a letter from
his mother-in-law, saying his wife was
acting very strangely and saying she
would not live with him. Reynolds
. at once sold out his effects and started,
eating but once on the way and not
sleeping at all. Arriving in Chicago
- rather than wait a short time for the
_ train for which he had a ticket, he
bought one by another road in order
to get to Allegan a few hours earlier.
Arriving here he went at once to Mr.
Barney's, his father-in-law, scarcely
sane. He there saw his wife and was
. told by her that she would never live
with him again, that she loved Bert
Moore better than himself.
The next day he came to town
from the farm where his wife was, and
Investigated his wife's doings with
Moore, and on the 3d of February
made complaint against both for
Meantime she had
urlngthese
and Mrs.
Barney, who had been out to a
*p,norai
days. On Sunday night Mr.
_____ j  n n a o *  neigh--
bor’s, found him, on returning, sitting
with a bible on his lap, his face in his
hands, and he did not notice them till
they spoke several times, and then
said he felt as though he would go
crazy. Monday morning he came down
town with Mr. Barney, to see if his
tools had not come, which he had
shipped from Great Falls meaning to
go west at once if they had. Persons
seeing him that day thought him in-
sane, and people seeing him in jail al-
so thought him insane. He would not
recognize them, but showed many
signs of insanity. Doctors were called
to see him In prison, and they will
testify to his unusual physical condi-
tion. It was some days and nights
after the tragedy beforhe could sleep,
and then under the influence of drugs.
We shall claim that the shooting
was done when Mr. Reynolds was in
such a mental state as to make him
irresponsible for his act.
Hive Yea Heard
Of the latest arrivals at Notier &
Verschure’s?
It’s immense!
Spring and Summer Goods in abun-
dant quantities.
Dress Goods.
Ginghams.
Shawls for the season.
Spring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
L. HENDERSON has received a
Clothing Stork.
Children Cry for
Plteher’e Caetorla.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona.
Mo., was traveling in Kansas he was
taken violently ill with cholera mor-
bus. He called at a drug store to get
some medicine and the d
commended Chamberlain’s
era and Diarrhcea Remedy
he concluded to try it The result was
immediate relief, and a few doses
cured him completely. It is made for
bowel complaint and nothing else. It
never fails. For sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Mich.
[ 
ruggist re-
i’s Colic. Chol-
;d  so highly
L. HENDERSON has received
Clothing Store.
w AND
WIU PoelUvely Car
HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
. BLEBPiiOiUbNESS, AND
AU Derangements of the Nerroru System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon lor tired Motflen and Reetieet
Babies.
Purely vegetable, gnaranteed free from opiates
100 tall else dosee M cents.
PREPARED BT ‘
Wittier & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Sold by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN ScHUIZINGA, Holland, Mlcb.
51 ly •
» Mortgage
tSkfault having BEEN 1
L/eondltlOflS of a certain mart|
Louanea M. Cdcbran and hasba
ran. of the tewreblp of Holland, O.mw* wu,**.
Mlohlgen. I t George Meta, of the city of Grand
SsEr (?w w A?b“lS5!a3i duly reocrdadln
afegsse
Mortasgee.onpage one hundred and thirty- four,
on wnlmi mortgage there la claimed to be doe at
the date of this notice tbe earn ot Biz Hundred
Thirty Two sod 70-100 dollars; and no suit or
proceeding at lav havtog been instituted to re*
cover tbe debt Mured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, therefore: Notice Is
nereby given, that by virtue of • power of aUe
contained in said mortgage and purenant to tbe
statute in snob
said mortgage wil
premises deeorlbed therein, or
of as ihaU be ntoeesary, tn pay tbe amount se-
cured by said mortgage with interest el tbs rate
of eight per cent per aunnm from tbe date of this
notice, the legal costs, and an attorney fee of
Monday, Me Tumty-Blxth day ofJuns.A. D.1B9S,
atone o’clock in tbe aft. rnoon of enld day, at tbe
front door of theeonrt bouse Id tbe city of Grand
iven, Ottawa1
CHICAGO ”ov-a0»I*?a-
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago.
Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
Hart and Pent-
water ...........
Manistee and
Ludlngton......
Big Rapids .....
a.m.
9 56
p.tn.
2 CO
a.m.
4 Co
Traverse Cltv.
Alleieran ana
Toledo ..........
Charlevoix, Pe-
tosky and Bay
View ............
%
'9 65
r.m.
9 Co
to™;
'aw e ?c
4 M.
4 55 .
10 00
a.m
9 30
p.m
9 40
3 DC.
6 Ct
4 2;!.
4 r.\.
Trains Arrive fU Holland.
From Chicago..
Grand
Muskegon and
Grand Havpn.
Manistee and
Ludlngton....
Big Rapids....
Traverse City.
Allegan and
Toledo ........
Peoskey ......
s t u a sal
ta d I su h
;uto uch osee made and provided, the
1 l be forelosed by a sale of the
l lies sc i rein,  ol so much there-
 s all c
B I o:
! t  n u 1
otice, i
entyflvedolla.s provided by st
endue, to tbe highest bidder, on
Ottawa is held. Tbe pMmlsea to be sold are de-
scribed in said mortage as all of those osrkln
pitoes or panels oTUnd situated and being in
the township ot Holland, in tbs eoanty of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and deeorlbed ae follows
« fprmg KiHeaery.
KKHUM.
We wish to announce to the ladies of Holland and vicin*
ity that we have received a large assort memt of
Spring Miiienery Goods,
which we offer| At most Reasonable Prices.
Thanking the public for Tpast favors we respectfully solicit
their further patronage.
HEW GOODS RECEIVED EYERY WEEK.
to wit: Tbs north fractional
[nar<- quarto (fc), and tbe
oncer;
_ In Town ?vo (6)
north of range statoeu (16) Week, containing lev-
north-west fractio
north-west q turtle 00 at
00 of section twenty one (91)
ix e n a
enty and 95-100 sens of land.
Dated Holland, Mich . March tt. A. L>. 1889.
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee
P. H. McBbidx, Attorney for Mortgagee.
9— 13w.
Pianos § Organs.
The Lehr A Co.WinnOtUn
Paino-Oroan.
It is also tbe best. Looks like a Piano.
Comes near to it in action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic in finish and
Fair in Price.
Gin Mat Market,
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON,
CHOICE
IAEA®®.
•Dally, other trains week dayi only.
Wagner Palace Bleeping Oars on night
trains to and from Ohlcago.
Wagner Parlor Bnffet Cars on day trains
to and from Ohlcago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections in Union Station,
Grand Rapids with tbe favorite.
DETROIT
LANSING 4k NOMT
L'vGrand Rapids. .
Ar. Grand Ledge,..
' Lansing .......
“ Detroit,;;;;;..;
L'v GrandRmplds ......... 7
Ar. Howard City .......... I
“ Edmoro; ............... 9
Alma, .................. 10
Bt Louis, .............. \'0
Saginaw,.. ............. jB
7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlsr ear seats 25c.
l;S6p. nL, and SsUrp. a. ran through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats Me.
GEO. DI HAVEN, Genej^MMnjer^psat,
Elwtrw littm-
This remedy Is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing tbe same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of tbe Liver and Kid-
neys. Will remove Pimples, Boils, Sait
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood.* Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottie at
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. k8 ly.
adnltery. again
refused to live with him. During
these days, after she came, she had
leen off with Moore, and Mr. Rey-
nolds found that she had staved with
him at the boarding-house of Mr. Gol-
den in this village, occupying adjoin-
ing rooms, and Mr. Golden had heard
Moore enter and leave her room in the
light, Moore paying the bills of both.
After the arrest, Moore told Mrs.
Reynolds that If she could get her hus-
band to drop the case she could after-
ward do as she pleased. She therefore
Bade overtures to her husband, prom-
Mng to live with him if he would drop
thesuit,and be consented to do so, and
did drop It on the 1 1th of the same
month. After the arrest, Moore also
met Reynolds and began talking
about the affair, professing penitence
and saying he had disgraced his fami-
ly, and wanting Beynolds to for-
give him. Reyholds told him he
was a dirty dog and he wanted noth-
ing to do with him. Moore cried and
kept talking, wanting Reynolds to go
with him toMoore’s brother’s office aud
fix it up some way. Renolds at first re
fused, Dbt afterward went. Moore’
brother told -Reynolds, be ought ‘
lave pay for the expense he bad tx
The promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chaml>erlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended espec-
ially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping coughs, and is the most ef-
fectual remedy known for these dis-
eases. Mr. C. B. Main, of Union City.
Pa., says: ”1 have a great sale on
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failling to give entire sat-
isfaction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
1893.
To theJFarmers!
Besunanilook wsU this ssason to jour own
Interestaln buying your Hay Loaders sad other
terming tools.
ue peelers ll tar aoove toe Keystone.
Also eomslfalaf new In tb» Bay oaloadlof Une,
with which yoaoan unload your grain as weUM
your hay. 7
_ Tbe American Culti vator mkl Seeder and Bean
To Make Money.
CLEARANCE SALE
OF
(Mu Made
CLOTHING!
at
E. J. Harrington’s
At greatly reduced prices,
for the next thirty days.
Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
Young Men’s Suits.
Boys’ Suits.
This stock is all new and was
purchased last Fall
Must be disposed of before tab
ing inventory.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
Oouxrr or OmwA, i
At a oeoaloo of the Probata Oovt for tha Gou-
ty ot Ottawa, holds* at tha Probate Oflea, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, In eaM county, on Bator-
The Beet in the Market ...T(r
The Bush & Gerts Oor. EJigiitli and Fisn St.
New Piano.
it Improvements.
Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever.
New Third Pedal Muffler.
Patent Spiral Springs.
New Sliding Desk.
Pedal Stick Guide.
Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
6 RflNKftNS,
y. M. 6. fl. Block.
Address— Holland, Coopers ville,
Grand Bapids. - 91y
L KRAMER.
(Successor to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
GOOD ENOUGH!
- - • 9 j
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FURNITURI EMPORIUM
nC bins oVTfil
•— >.vi ' 1-i-toi •(' h frrv.t*
In my Drug Store are kept none but
the
Purest of Drugs.
A full line of
mm psuly nmns.
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Stationary, (Mm dinars, Toilet Ar-
tieleti, Chamois Skins, Daimond
PRE8CRIPTI0A8 CAREFULLY COM-
POLADED. -
River Street
Holland, - Mich.
M & 6ft.
i -I'M rr i •mji .i, d.-x t- { .
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
Carpets anil Matting,
Immense Stock of Wal. Paper and
Trimmings
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
Ill
When you do, take the
Housed ® Cmcsco Lime.
This Space
belongs to
Bt van Raalte,
dealer ill !
icultural
fjrf!
MfiuuSBK, r&%ii£& - ?: .i' A- W‘. j‘- ,
• • f v .»( Vi * 1 -* ^ ’ *
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
FURIOUS WINDSTORM.
OREAT DAMAGE DONE IN THE,
 NORTHWEST.
te* All la ft Trftff«djr Which
Xfftw oclaad Two Tmm Af»
VfMkikJilm** koaiod at QvmmA
N. H.» Tatadij woroln* Thi •*ooatton
Uncle Sim Hm the Fort eat Cruiser Afloat
,. —Tolmoffe Stoya la Brooklyn -x Forn-
ham Post, O. A. R., Dtofr*nehUed-The
Grand Old Mon Wildly Cheered.
A Tornado Rampant.
A tornado wrecked much property and
ItUlid at least one peraon at Willow Spring*.
,\Vlo » Monday evening At Sioux City, Iowa,
olveral houses were demolished, many
plate glass windows brokaa. and the tele-
phone and electric light service disabled,
Slayton, Mina, lost four houses and many
fearna, and the Baptist Church at 8U Paul
eras completely wrecked. , In the northern
part of the State the wind made fearful
havoc by spreading forest fires which were
already extensive. Bloux Falls, & IX, wai
badly shaken up. At Madison. S, IX, G
Pettit and his family were badly hurt In
the ruins of their hr roe. At Salem and
Lltcher vast volumes of water fell, and
aeveral elevators were demolished.
Throughout the entire path of the storm
farm buildings and crops suffered severely.
TABERNACLE DEBT SETTLED.
Creditors Accept 83 Per Cent.-Talmage
G ves •20,000.
In the pretence of the congregation that
crowded the Immense tabernacle to the
doors, the Rev. T. DeWItt Ta'msge offl
dally announced that the floating debt of
the tabernacle had been liquidated and
that h> remaining with the church as Its
LITTLE FOLK REJOICE.
HALF RAT* FOR CHILDREN I*
ADOPTED.
was ft bungling Job Altny,s foet touched
the floor when he went through the drop,
end he was strangled to death. The story
of the crime committed at Hanover, July
IT, 1801, Is one of the most shocking and
exciting In criminal annals. Alray had
been employed as a farm band by Andrew
Warden, one of the most substantial dtl-
teng of Grafton County. Christie Warden
vase teacher In. the district school, and
bad been the object of Almy’s unrequited
love. On the 1st of April 1881, Almy left
the Wordens, end a few weeks later reap-
peared In their neighborhood. On the
evening of July 17 Christie, her mother,
younger sister and a lady friend were on
their way home from Hanover village to
the Warden place, about a mile and a half
dUtant When passing through what Is
known as Vale Temple Almy suddenly ap-
peared, proclaimed his Identity, and grasp-
ing Ohrlstle, dragged her through a pair of
ben Into a ravine and there shot her, al-
most In the presence of the other terrified
women. His escape, the long search for
him, bti discovery at lost in the Warden
barn, and the attack and his capture
formed one of the most exciting and re-
markable chapters connected with any
murder that has occurred for many years
In New England. _ *
Presbyterians Send Up • Cry from Wash*
Ington— Sorely Mr*. Herr# Wne Insene-
BwindUng Employment Ageneles In Uhl-
oftgo Will Com* to Oriel,
TAXUAIA AT TSE TAX*.
TO PROTECT MISSIONARIES
Can Now Take Tour Family.
At a special meeting of the Board of
Directors Friday afternoon the following
was unanimously adopted! eBeeoIved, That
Rule 1 of the general rules be so amended
as to fix the price of admission after May
SO at 50 cents for adults and 28 oenta for
children between the ages of 0 and It
yea*s.n This means that hereafter no
child under 12 years of age will bo asked to
pay full rate on entering the World’s Fair
grounds There was practically no dlecus-
slon of tho matter In the board Tbe de-
cision Is sweeping In Its significance. It
means that on all days, on all special oc-
casions, and even on special evenings, the
children will be admitted at halt rate
There waa a strong sentiment in some
quarters to the effect that special “chil-
dren's days" should be named by the Board
of Directors It was claimed that It wonld
not be practicable to allow tbe turnstile
to be clogged on busy days with chll
the XUeklevons Bobbers Dead
makers, and for tba first time
coarse of his dotoctlvo experience Captain!
Bon field. Chief of tbe Columbian fltcre^
Service, la about to promulgate an order
demanding tbe capture of the offend-!
ere, seld order to contain the
olauee, “either alive or dead.” To that;
end he has entered Into a conspiracy with
a learned sdentliF to spread a blighting
disease by secret Infection of the food
eaten by the thieves, to the end that the
World’s Columbian Exposition might be
rid of tho army of “crooks" now at work
In tho great white buildings. AU the
vandals oro old- timers, noted for their
pereDtenco and boldneaa They are all
of English extraction, and while they have
flourished for ihauy years In tbe big cities
of England this Is tho first time a detective
chief has attempted to affect their captora.
The army of toughs has Its representatives
and emissaries In almost every urban and
rural community In the country, for |t Is
nothing else than the pugnacious English
sparrow.
NEWSPAPER EDITORS CONVENE.
HELD HIS OWN CLINICS NEWSOFOUROWN
AN ENTERPRISING ‘CANADIAN
* ; •- btjssx p EDAQOGOEfg^y^
Fearful Lose of Life and Property by Fir*
In Michigan and WUcon* In-Brooklyn
Most Either Free tho Tabernacle or Loe#
TaUnage, _
THE BOOKLYN TABERNACLE.
Presbyterian and Methodist Boards Fear
tbe Effect of Enforcing the Geary Law.
The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions at New York has cabled all Chinese
missionaries os follows: “Exclusion act
constitutional; notify stations" Ibis
step was taken after a consultation
of the mission council, In view of pos-
ilble dangers which might threaten Ameri-
can missionaries now In China In conse-
quence of any retaliation which might be
taken by the Chinese. A letter has also
been addressed by the board to each of
the missionaries explaining the situa-
tion and advising them to make
no trips into the "interior of tbe
country without tak'ng proper pre-
caution. The board will also send to each
missionary an extra remittance to be used
in case of emergency. The Methodist For-
eign Missionary Society also met and de-
cided to make a final appeal to the Presi-
dent and Cabinet against the Immediate
enforcement of the law and to recommend
that a day be set aside as a day of st>eclal
prayer that the missionary Interests In
China might bo saved from disaster. A
committee was appointed to confer with
similar committees from other missionary
societies to “arrange for such public ex-
pression on tho part of Christian and hu-
mane people as is called for. "
of the Unitedpa perj
States. Each delegate In
Pulls tbe Teeth of HUFupUs.
One of tbe school teachers at Windsor,
Ont, has been sick and her place was filled
by Adolph Olrardot. a student of tho De-
troit college of medicine Olrardot noticed
that two or three of tho children had the
toothache This put a brilliant Idea into
his bead. He would relievo the scholars
of their bad teeth and at the same time get
the benefit of a clinical experience. All
but two or three of the fifty little boys al
lowed blm to pull any teeth which he
thought needed pulling. Tho teacher In
the glrla’ room was asked If soir.o of her
pupils might have their teeth pulled, and
as she made no objection twenty-four little
girls added to his collection of teeth.
When Olrardot dismissed school for the
day and went home he carried 118 teeth
rolled up In a newspaper and exhibited
them to bis friends Olrardot was relieved
from touching the next morning, and a
number of the parents of the chtldrei
threaten to prosecute him.
DR. TALMAGE MAY NOT RESIGN.
First Formal Session Held at the Hotel
Meooa Tuesday Evening.
_ _____ ^ ____ _ _ w_ Tne National Editorial Convention !• be-
dren whose ages might be disputed ty the I lag held at t&e now Hotel Mecca In Cbl-
gatekeepers. It was thought that the ap- cage. Delegates began to arrive in Chicago
polntment of certain days When all chll- Monday laat The 400
dron, without any arbitrary limit as to donates proper repre-
ago, would be admitted at half rate, would Lw 13 JJJ* m*1 of 18,000 “
bo a satisfactory solution of the problem.
Tbo directors have swept aside all such i ijr order
partial concessions at a single stroke. They | •/%v must re
have decided that families shall not be _ , „  ______ __ ________
separated on any day they may choose to | V- Sessions of the convene | ccgyegation would not have to heir Dr.
A Satisfactory Solution of the Tabernacle
• Said to Have Been Reached.
____ It is reported at New York that a satis-
to~te** a delegate 1 factory eolation of tbo financial difficulties
present at leastf . 1q which the Brooklyn tabernacle has been
ITEMS OF INTEREST
OANDARS.
Sweeping Changes to Be Made in the Agrt-
ooltnral College-Tramp Printer’s Fata*
•moke-Grand Rapids Copper Arrests a
Bear.
From Far and Near.
A blind book agent is doing Midland
County. Oh, for one who la deaf and
dumb.
Nbab Monroe $4ro worth of aheep
have been killed by doge during the peat
few days.
Gay Bathriok, the Novi boy, waa
•entenced to seven year* at Jackson for
killing hla father.
F. O. Gabpnbb’b taw mill flt Pent-
water has burned. The loss amount*
to several thousand dollars.
Mibb Call a Hill, daughter of Arthur
Hill, of Baglnaw, waa married at Ban
Ffanolaoo, Cal, to Arthur Wilholt
As a result of continually Jumping on
trains Tommy Benton, a Roscommon
boy, will have to have both legs ampu-
tated.
Impressive farewell exercleee were
held In the high eohool at Baglnaw. The
budding is to be remodeled and en-
larged.
Store A Bodry, Alpena furniture
dealers, have been forced to the wall
The firm's indebtedness Is said to be
about $4,000, with assets at $9,600.
Salt took a drop of 10 cents at Bagt-
naw the other day, making the price 46
i ra oi l ase ia D idm ^ barrel This is the lowest In
i 1evolve<1 hM been reacbed. an^ that the | ^  of ^ jndlistry iQ Mlchl-
tlon were held in the ho-
tel parlora each morning
from 0:80 o’clock to noon.
vlilt tho fair. Tbe workman may come on
tbe busiest day that will ever be registered , P tCC, U  ^
at ,be turnstile* and pass his entire family Tbe flrjt “omal ge^ion 0f the convention
Id at the gates with a half-rate coocesslon WM |n the parlors of the hotel at 8
for those under 12 years of age. | o'clock Tuesday. A large audience wae
AVADERED HER OWN SON.
After Poisoning Him She Throws HU
Corpse in the Well. __ ________ _ _____ _ ..
Mrs. Frank Herre of Okemos, Mich., has local branch of tbe association, and re
present, which completely filled the spa
clous apartments and overflowed Into the
balconies The editors were given aheartf
greeting of welcome from the World > Fair
authorities, the city government, and the
been placed In jail on the charge of mur- sponses were made by Gov Peck ot ms -
dering her 11-year-old son. Tho boy was consln and Byron J. Price, National Prcsl-
taken sick last Saturday night and died In den
convulsions on Tuesday morning. The clr- | Exposed to Small-pox.
cumstances of bU death were such that it 1 According to a New York dUpatch small- ------ — — ---- — „ -- - -- - .r^thmrmA
was suggested to the mother that a poet- pox suspect* crowd Hoffman and Swln- : the suspense which bos been banglnf ceil While emoklng and WM emothered.
mortem examination be made, but she burne Islands. At the latter observation over us." _ 1 THOMAS H. MURPHT, of Port Hufon,
would not hear to It The authorities In- I station there are already 400 steerage pae- '
UUUglVgBWUUVTWMS** — — * ------ CflU
T«* other d.T John McNeil dl«! at
with a tingle exception, have agreed to a Cha[ie™,x* „ ha!!
Ma+tiAmAnt nn it nur rout and that I dlo on that dfty# iftd sln66 has
the money tom'eet the claims^! theob- of ten repeated the prediction which wag
duraS c/ed.tor will bo raised. Dr. Tel- to the hour. ' _
mage said: «I wish very much lo remain FRANK KLEIN WM drowned While
la Brooklyn I prefer to stay, and I am crossing the river In • row boat at Bay
till hopeful that I will be able to do an City with John CummlngB. Klein WM
If tbe floating debt of $10,000 is paid I will 32 years old and leaves a widow and
remain, but If not I will resign. I don't three small children,
know the details of what bM been done to Wm. Hicks, a tramp printer, who had
raise the money, but I am hopeful Under been looked up at Borneo beCMIM he
any circumstances, I have determined to was drunk and wanted a place to Sleep,
relieve myself and the congregation from accidentally r et Are to the straw in the
alsted, however, that an antopsy be held, aengers who wore exposed ^  the contagion SAGINAW FIRE SWEPT.
Is a candidate for comul at Liege, Bel-
gium. He wm at one time a student
pastor was assured. The officers of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle met the church’s
creditors at tbe Bible Homo and came to
an agreement This new aspect of affairs
was Irougbt about by the payment of
claims representing an aggregate of about
$00,000. The creditors uniformly expressed
their satisfaction with an arrangement
reached on a basis of 23 per cent Dr. Tal-
mage contributed 510,000 personally toward
tbe liquidation of tho debt and Mr,
-Kleepscb collected 810,000 more, which, to-
gether with contributions from various
other quarters, placed tho tabernacle In a
position to negotiate. Dr. Talmago, In ad-
dition to hU check of 810,000, gave 810,000
of back salary.
HOME RULE DEMONSTRATION.
Quarter of a Million People Gather in Hytl«
Park and Indorse Gladstone’s Plans.
The demonstration of the Irish Nations)
League of Great Britain In Hyde Park,
London, was a mo*t enthusiastic affair.
About *50,000 people were present, and
delogatei attended from all branches of
tbe League in the United Kingdom. Ad-
drosses were delivered by T. P. O’Connor,
M. P.. and other Irish leaders, and by
Joseph Arch, M. P„ the leader In the move-
ment for the emancipation of tbe English
agricultural laborers; D. Naorojl. M. P.,
formerly of India, and other well-known
men. Resolutions were adopted approving
Mr. Gladstone's homo rule plan and adopt-
ing It as a settlement for tho Irish ques-tion. __
G. A. R. Poet Disbanded.
Commander Oleary, of the New York
State Department of tbo Grand Army of
tho Republic, Issue! an order disbanding
Noah L.FarnbamPoatof Now York City for
passing resolutions criticising tbo pension
laws. Tbe resolutions were not submitted
to.the departmentor national commanders,
as required by G. A R rules. Commander-
in-chief Wolsiort approved of the action
taken by Cleary, holding that by Its action
Farnbam Post forfoltsd Its charter and Is
barred from further partlclputhn In Grand
Army councils _
and Thursday was fixed upon as the time on the steamships Gera and Lahn, wlJlch , The pretty Michigan Town Sustains a-| there, and many prominent men of that
for It to take place. When Thursday morn- arrived last week, and Tuesday mow j LoM 0f •1,000, OOO. city have signed • petition for hla ap-
^rr..:rr rrMr slot:*. I ;» I p“ u.t t.. .a.«taW .»
which resulted In tbe discovery of the body were transferred to Swinburne Island. The ^ tho WCMt confl&grtttlon In her Grand Baplda on account of tdllfePenoe
at the bottom of the well On being | Ales! a arrived on^ Bund “T 4 | hutory and one of tho most destructive | of ono cent, Which In COWM of time
For an Open Fair.
Jackson Park and all tho buildings of
tho World’s Fair will be open to the world
every day from now until the close of the
exposition season. Pledging themselves
to pay back Into Uncle Fam's treas-
ury all tbe money voted on condi-
tion that the gates were kept shut on
Sunday, the Chicago directors decided
Tuesday to Inaugurate a seven-day fair,
beginning at once. The decision was al-
most unanimous. On tho question of pay-
ing back the Congressional appropriation
and opening tho gates the vote stood 32 to 5.
Coupled with tho new rule Is a clause pro-
viding that the money shall bo refunded to
the United States Treasury after the debts
of the Exposition Company have been paid
and before either the stockholders or the
city of Chicago receives a dollar of the
$6,600,000 and 55,000,000 respectively that
they furnished tp build tho Fair. The sum
to be paid back to the Treasury Is $1,-
0*9,120, that being th3 difference between
the original appropriation of $2,500,000 and
$670,800. which Congress afterward tooV
away to meet the expenses of making
awards at the Exposition The price of ad-
mission on Sunday is 80 cents, the same as
Is charged daring the week. One clause in
the new rule provides for holding religious
services at the park each Sunday In choral
and festival halls. Eminent preachers will
bo Invited to conduct the services. The
machinery is to be stopped and no em-
ployes except thoee actually needed to pro-
tect the property and preserve the public
peace shall do any work on Sunday, and
those employes w^o work on that day shall
be given a day of rest during tbe week.
charged with the crime the mother con- Naples, the bad been twenty days at sea. | whlchy0Tet vl<jte(1 ttn- cjt. in the Stake, would, however, amount to quite ft Sum.
fessed her guilt, and said that she had Her captain reported one death , For throfl lo bour8 the eiement licked up Robert D. Graham, Who lives BSftr .the
poisoned her son and then stolen his tody disease and one mild case of small-pox. j cotu~ hotn0| and m()M ^ egant residences, toll gate, aays the company conducting
and thrown It In the well so that It would Dr. Jenkins at once decided on ! lumboP piiM ttnd manufacturing plants the gate 1$ In the habit of charging him
........ ....... 1 ------ I. . f.. How. . «0(*d CM. WM . ^ * tl r,|hk The lo.. I. -------------- •.-.-v.,-. --- ....not be found out that she had poisoned I gatlon.
him. She says that she would rather see discovered and the patient was removed at
Ho, 0.., th.o .row . .MO,. |
STAND BY THEIR WORD. | 1 he Alesia carried 040 steerage passengers
und 42 officers and seamen. With a few ex-
Presbyterlans Demand Tflat the World’s ceptlon9 the pas8engeri were vaccinated.
Fair De Closed on the Lord's Day. -
The second day’s session of the Presby- Big Strike at Indianapolis,
terlan General Assembly at Washington, | A general strike has boon declared at In-
... ..... . dif- one cent too much when he drives Along
flcult to estimate, but will roach some- the fOftd.
where In tho neighborhood of $1,600,003. LucY Daily, ft 3*yeftr*old Emerson
I he extent of territory which was burned girl, hM been deftt for almost ftye*r.
is about twenty- five squurea and includes physicians said her deafness was due
large portions of tho sixth and seventh t0 catarrh. The other day a doctor re-
ward. This territory was swept nearly moved a piece of cork oa large aa »
clean of every building. Besides this Ed- quarter Iron her noee. Now flhe can
ward German’s big factory, employing 300 hear aa Well at ever before eho WM
was opened with devotional exercises con- dianapolls by tho laborers employed on ! men, and one or two factories outside of deaf. It Is eunposed that the cork WM
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Emlth, of Balti- I nubile Improvements. About 2,000 men i this district were destroyed | In her nose since last July, when ehe
more. Tbe Rev. Mr. McCauley, of Dayton,
p lic rovements.
ulwtv, __ _____ ___ _______ __ ____ _ _____ are idle. Tho men have been working ten
Ohio, moved a reconsideration of the vote I hours for fL75a day and want eight Lours
of tbe first day on tbe World’s Fair Eunday work at 81.65, 1 oarasters want W.T8 per
opening for tbe purpose of offering a sub- day. It Is a question as to how the dlffl-
stltute for that resolution going more Into | culty will end.
detail Reconsideration waa refused by *n
ABANDONED AT SEA.
had some trouble with the orgai.
An Italian and hla bear were atopped
at Grand Baplda by a polleeman, who
Magnificent’. CapUln and Crew Rescued d#Bired to know Whether the man hftd
Alter an Exciting Night. | the necessary license. The Italian
The steamship Aucblon, from North 6yd- I didn’t and he WMn't going to get one,
ataMA unsnlmdusVdU- arid Mr. McCauley '^eh-ed by ne'- N' R’ ,ot Moat!^ arrlv*d at,Que* I either. He told the copper to keep the
then moved to‘ add the substltuU to the Official Information hasbe bee, having on board tbo captain and crew 1*^. and walked away. The officer
resolution, but the assembly refused to the to the U^tod^tates. of tb® barquo of J*™'*!001' had considerable trouble In taking the
adoptd Lt0fl^CMbJt a rLbg^ft was I ^  „ ^ 00 da/a Command bad" weaker £d hhfmhld and oiled
: rn.-.ssrisa.-K S, sS’.a .st-ss « =pv.:r.s rf = ^ *
terpose Its negative, and that If need be . to abandon tho- vessel They put to sea in the Michigan Legislature to investigate
----- «— I to Chicago ---- . hnau «mi diirimr tho nllfl*t the wind Ljjg courgo 0j B^udy thg Btato Agrl-the President exercise his authority to
prevent It
their bo ts and uring ight e
increased to a gale. On tho next morning. I cultural College has prepared ft reportKansas Town In Terror. ______________ __ __
G()KS raxo HYSTERICS IN COURT. | Jherc Is after a nlghtof horror and •u»pense, Jhe | ^^ommendlngVthrt &77tudentS~who
_ Chautauqua Count;;, Kan, owing to the tqUaro-rlgfied ship ln$o, of Norway, boro are ^ ejng jQUght to become farmers be
Sirs. Hosier Calls on Her Dead Husband to I discovery that the Btarr gang of despera- j down and took tbe men up They were given more muscular training; ftlftO,
. _ _ I W *_ _ - _ A ~ mmm w* 1 1 A<S «/Ml A K t\ t 4 flOWA m . •  A • Aft- _ __ .. 1. I _ I • mm ' Jm . t —ML- 1'
Rescue Her.
At Guthrie, O. T„ at the trial of Mrs. „ — ..... _
Kusler, charged with the poisoning of her I Dalton band. A posse of fifty men, well ton§i built at Quebec In 1873. the was
husband, Mrs, Kusler's mind gave way, and armed. Is guarding the Uiwn
she fell Into a hysterical fit and continued Marshal Brobst Shot by a Tramp,
to scream, rave, nnd struggle for hours. | Mural)ill Brob9tj of Upper Sandusky
worth 86,000.
education in the agricultural courMe,
that where so needed
A RUNNING FIGHT FOR TWO MILES.
be abandoned, andi
it bo not fold for. The committee also
recommend that a department for girls
National Baptist Association.
It was cold 'and disagreeable Monday
morning when the Erst meeting of the
National Baptist Association was called to
order In Denver. Not more than 103 dele-
gates were In their seats when Rev. Ken
B. Topper, pastor of the church, welcomed
the visitors to Denver. Aside from tbe ap-
pointment of a committee of enrollment
und a symposium of State and Association
officers but liltle was done during the morn-
ing session. 1 ho afternoon was devoted to
the submission of reports.
To Break the Whisky Trust
An action at law to break the Distilling
and Cattle Feeding Company, with Its capi-
tal of 535.000,003, was begun In the Circuit
Court at Chicago, Thursday. It Is a quo
warranto proceeding brought by Attorney
General Moloney In tbe name of the
people of tho State of Illinois to
compel the company to appear In
court and rhow by what warrant
It asrutnes such powers and privileges as
It exercises. The petition reviews at length
the history of tbe corporation, claiming
that it ba» been operated In such a manner
that It has evaded the law and
usurped owers not legally con-
ferred upon Ik The petition ullages
that tho concern exercises such power
of control over the output of distil-
lery product! and over dealers as to de-
stroy all competition In iholr manufacture
and sale, thus enabling It to dictate prices
to consumers at pleasure.
The scone In tbe court-room was one long 0h,“rwa8 shol ln jhe hea(i while attempt- ' Desperate Attempt to Capture the Starr be established; that more active studies
to bo remembered, as tho woman writhed of tram geven 0 or courses be prescribed; that the dor-
!“ *0ny I of then, „r. no. uni.r nrre.l Brob., Tho pc,,, d,U.n. .ho l»t, C,d»r,.l,. | “'‘pr^pjjn
to cbmo to the rescue Physicians think
she will die, and the prosecution ha-i been
dismissed.
will recover. b*n- *.WrJ ™'r“' ^
dlte, came upon the robbers In a clump of lahds U
r^.nnCnVv Creek, ten miles south of ftt the disposal of the BUte Board of
Col. David C. Houston Dead.
Col David G Houston, of the depart-
ment of engineers of the United States
army, died atNewYo'k of Bright's dis-
«ase Col. Houston was 03 years old, and
bad been a soldier nearly all his life. His
career during tl o war was a. fine one. Af-
ter the battle of Cedar Run ho was twice
brevetted, ouco as a captain und tbo sec-
ond time as major.
Track Walker Killed While Resting.
Mathias Wuhrer. a track walker on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, sat down to
test on the lloi near ilffin, Ohio, and was
•track and Instantly killed by a passing
traia
red Iwtween the French Annamlte garrison
at Khong and the Siamese. The French
are reporto 1 to have been attacked by tho
8100,000.
Off for Nicaragua.
The United Flutes steamer Alliance,
BlatnOhft A severe straggle occurred and wb|cb was delayed at Mare Island on ac-
Three Children Perish in a Fire.
At Buffalo. N. Y„ three children lost
their lives by fire ns tho result of an at-
tempt of some unknown pcrqpns to enter
tbe house where they were sleeping.
Offices Given Oak
Tho President Tuesday made the follow-
ing appointments: A G Baker, Chief Jus-
tice of the Supremo Court of the 'Jerritory
of Arlxona; Edward L Hall, United States
Marshal for the Territory of New Mexico;
Benjamin P. Moore, of New York, Collector
of Customs for the District of Alaska, vice
Edwin T. Hatch, removed; William H.
Pogh, of Ohio, Commissioner of Customs,
vice a V. Holliday, of Pennsylvania, re-
signed; Robert M. Cousar, of Tennessee,
Deputy First Auditor of tbe Treasury, vice
Alex. F. McMlllin, of the District of Co-
lumbia, resigned. _
a considerable number were killed on both
sides feveral French officer! were
wounded, and ono French officer. Captain
Thoroaux, was captured by tbe Slameic.
Tho Siamese Government repudiates all
responsibility for the affair and declares
that It has no Intention of making war
upon Franco. _
count of leaky valves, has sailed for Nica-
ragua. _
tens killed under blm. Tho bandit was | iar ailment ond Is now able to keep
shot in the leg. but he was notdangerouily awake from six to eight houra dally,
wounded and was able to keep In hla sad- John BuRRIDOE and ChiS. Green,
die and make his escape with tho others. | two Kent County farmers, were foolish
enough to lot Peter Lambert have $600
MARKET QUOTATIONS
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... 13.23
.....
heat— No. 2 Spring ............
COBK-N’O. 2 ......................
Oatb-No. .. ......................
Unearthed a Big Swindle.
Tho Chicago police are drawing the nets
around a gang of swindler* who run bogus I Bte-No. 2.
employment axenclei. and have already jjgrc^-Cbp1®® Cretmtrr‘ ; ; ; ;
arrested one man who may reveal the potatoes— New, per bu .........
whereabouts of his partners. Tho men I INDIANAPOLIS.
Trade Depressed by Bloney Uncertainties, to hunt Up a lot of treaSUTC about $8,-
B. G. Dun A Ca’s weekly review of trade 000, IKK'— the whereaboute of which, boiays. he told them, he alone kniw.
Ft cks rally from extreme depression, but CLAUDE Hull, of Ma&on, has a
buslnessehows no hobstuntial improvement, treasured keepsake that te prizes very
Tho distribution of product* to final con- highly. It Is a three-con*; sliVer piece,
sumers Is rather lets encouraging, though upon the hack of which Ifl engraved the
the weather has been generally more far- | Lord>B prayor entire. Tho memento
‘£1*4 orableand at some point* helps retail trade.
•2? Wholesale business and speculation show
InK each week more hesitation with rerard to
*14 the crops next fall, the rcsponslb lltles of
1.00 ! tariff changes, and money uncertainties.
was sent him by bis grandmother In
California.
At Fort Huron, MaltlrjaJ Johnston,
Nicholas Orth and Joseph Chudley, the
One Man Dead, Another Dying.
A serious shooting affray occurred at
Ganley Bridge, W. V„ which resulted in
the death of 'one man, und left another
' dangerously wounded.
, Blown Up by Dynamite.
At Mnscatlne, Iowa, the residence of
Postmaster John Mahln. N. B senberger
and E. M. Kesalnger were blown np by
dynamite about midnight Wednesday
night and totally wrecked. No one was
Injured, bat the families had an almost
nflracalons escape from death. The crime
Is laid at the door* of the saloon men who
are being proseented for violating the pro-
hibition law.
Afraid to Stand a Bun. '.
The Citizens' Bank of Minneapolis sus-
pended payment Wednesday morning. The
notice on the door says the depositors will
be paid in full The officials declare that
the city and obtained fees from strangers gHE’KP_common to Prime ...... ».W
In town In search of work and then quietly Whbat-No. .... .................
mont*^8 ‘tbt^ nnme'bf t^eT^on^ uider 2 Whl^..^^....- ^
arrest. Tbe police believe the swindlers Cattle ........................... J-JJ
have made $10,000 In the past two months. j^V.V.V.V.V.V.V. M
More arreits are expectsd. | cors-No. a'...*....’.’!'....'..” .....
Oats— No. ....................... «
6S?14 money Is comparatively easy at New York $25 In cash and certlficatofl Of (Mposlt
!i3H the pressure at other points has Increased. | for $1,000, were flentenco<l to four^yeare
Clover Leaf In Trooble.
For some time the Toledo, St. Lonls and
Rte-No, 2...
ciNCINNATL
.65 &
Almost everywhere collections are slow, 1 each at Jackson State Priton, It had
| and doubt about tho future affecu new un- expected that Johnston would be
altooug^the^MD^ ralnmo of Rlven a flght eentence^for ^ having con-
pSltlm! thantor sime weeks pash but ex- Berved thorn nil alike,
port* of goNl have notably Increasei The | There are numberlesn Inmates of
| extraordinary bank fsHares la Aurtraila. Michigan-g big school cf morals, at
1 Ln:°lT.!nA Jackson, who have a strongly formedKansas City RaUroad has been unable to I ' ‘.V.V.V ’ '."V. ‘ '. '. i” & 7.75 ~0" " e420.OOO.OOO. of which over $125,- | *,ac“»ou- uu *»»vc » euv».B.y
pay Its employe! promptly. The climax bheep........... .. .............. 8 ®o g 000.000 was duo to British depositow, cause Idea they are entitled to breathe the
receiver of the road upon application of I rii— No. 2 .......... ..... M ® ,w can marketi ______ 00 Beard. Many of the friends of
Joseph & Stout and Randolph F. Purdy, of
New York.
'DETROif/'
Cattle. ..........................
Boos ..... .................. ......
^hxat-No. s’ Bed ..............
Coxx-Na* Yellow ..............
OATS-NaaWhlto.^^.....
Decrease In Sugar Product.
The Caban sugar season way now be . __ _________
considered virtually ended, a* the yield of tj,e ^ ank Is perfectly eolvent and that tbe
the few estates still grinding will have no t ,agpBnll0ll 1, dae simply to Its Inability to
appreciable effect on the production. ltd* , roaHie on Its racurlttes. There has been
estimated that tho jleld of'--Me Whole 1 , h.nlf unil the ertlrm wan
Island will amount to between 760,000 and
600,000 tons, a very Urge decrease from the
average total production
no ran on the bank and tbe action was
taken to protect all depositors alike.
SeVere Weather in Boasla.
Tbe winter crops In tbe: provinces of Ka-
zan, Tamber and Bessarabia, Russia, where
Beats the World.
The armored crusler New York Monday , ^ w _ .
at her trial test showed a speed of 2L00 not rained, will be most m«»«er. ^
irnntn ni>p hour ereater than any war vee- ! the continued severity of the weather,
eel norafloat ’ Tho premUm ^ n ^  eT- 1 Many place* are still covered with snow
«ra speed over requirements Is f200,00a aad the eprlnf sowing has not bran began.
Convicted of Harder.
Ilacob Brown, the negro convict who mur
dered Frank Nackin. foreman of tbo tan
55 ?£&cg£?&9S& | Sgg^StU^—:
Oats — No. 2 White.
BTB' ...... ........ BUFFALO.' I*
CATTLX-Uonnaon to Prime.
8X0 & 4.75
8.00 (<t 7.60
8.00 & 6.0S
.71 (£ .72
.44 & AS
was convicted of murder In the first degree.
.71 0 .72
.45 0 .40
5*2
In Peril of Hie Life.
A Jury hae been Impanelled at Colorado J Hooe— Best Glades ...... too
Springs to try Dr. Charles H. Jadklm for WniAT-Na 1 ttsrd- ........ 4-
.. _ _ ___ J __ —J r-\ ___ 1.. I ' . nO- X ItCU. 8.504.00 6.507.76.78
^ «s^ ... 1,  1 toese prisoners also addressed tbe
Ten Met with Death. board in faver of pardons ou commuta-
Ten men are now known to have perished Uon# for thelr fr|end8t Night Captoln
by a fire which destroyed Lonls Sand s LeDnon and D0f uty Warden Cellem
lumber camp, eight miles northeast or mftde gtateraenta to Ihu board con-
Lake City, Mich., Faturday afternoon. cernlug xbte dismissal, and Warden
Eight of them were killed by burning Hm- chamberlain gave his reasons theiefor.
bees while they were in the bottom of a acjion Was taken by tbo board,
well in which they bad taken refuge AN opera house with a seating ca-
Dbastroas Fire In Wisconsin. | parity of 1,000 Is I ecei vlng the finishing
the murder of Charles Dlttaan last March
by stabbing him thirteen tlmea
Will Prophesy No More Storms.
Professor Wiggins, the Omaha weather
prophet, has retired and will venture no
more oplnioftt as to prospective earth-
quAkes, floods Or cyclones.
. Dear Experience, . *
William Patterson, m wealthy farmer of
Lima, Ohio, was fleeced of 83.600 by a fan-
ning mill agent ' 4"; •,
!•*•• eAeS* fp
l•he«•*•••e*••e•#
Milwaukee!
iszav**?.
Wa:: ......
Ba*lkt-No.2. ............. ...
Poax-Mese ..... »•7,
ieeee#as*e#eepeeeej»*••#*•##••« ey* ••••eepeeee•••#••*•••«•»* ••••••foe**••#*## • ee^ee • •
Meed's sawmill, plantng-mill. boarding- touches at Escanala.
„u house, and tbiity or forty residences la the Ax a largely attended meeting of the
*”* sooth part of Anllgo. Wto.; were toully credltoraof U» lanalng Lumber Com-
.M)i destroyed by. tie Saturday afternoon* The p'any the ccmmltlee appointed at tho
fire was the result bf forert Area The loes fast meeting to examine the affairs ofreaches the company reported total asaeta of
reaches ms.em --  $573,832, and toffi Uabllltlea $401,163,
An Ohio Laborer Wants 010,000 Damages. jgavJng S' anrplUB of $111,869. • It was
To enforce payment of a fio.ooo Judg- by a unanimous vote to accept
meat for damages to Samuel Coleman, n company’s bonds due In five yearn
Columbus, Ohio, laborer, for Injuries re- j from my 1 with interest payable aemi-
ccived while erecting the beard of trade arfnually at 0 per r'*n*r *«•-
bolldtog. bla attorney had an execution doraed by O. H. 1
l&sued rn the twarfi of Irade bonding for $*78,000, la to be paid Brat.
that sum. M
mm
__________ ‘ 
'
l* /•
i.'-y. ,W--
HOLLAND CIH MS
0. VAH SCHELl/EN, Editor.
SATURDAY. MAY *7, 1893.
Memorial Day.
As one judges the tenor of the press
and observes the extensive arrange-
ments that are being made everywhere
this year for a devout observance of
Decoration Day tlfc deduction Is that
next Tuesday will be a truly patriotic
national holiday.
And as we judge the sentiment thus
far expressed locally, Holland, as
usual, will not be found wanting in
her manifestation of devotion to the
memory of those that represented her
Id the late struggle for national exis-
tence.
The citizens meeting on Tuesday
evening, in 0. A. B. bail, made the
necessary arrangeraepty for the day
.. — foUo*
tees:
m and Reception— D. B. K.
Ite, 6. Van Scbelven, J. Kra-
It irsr’nt «o tea year* ago on. Decoration [escort ibees from this city, with
Why, we was on’y boye— mere boye-ten
' yean ago; but then < v
We'd aomehow got the notion up tojil ^
ounelvea ol' men; * j'
.’N' ao, p'raps ten yean from now, If * “
us stay,
We’ll think that we was on'y boys this Dec-
oration day,
Then close In, reter’ns, closet In, men;'-'Ol‘
comrades, git In line.
Tonch elbows once again— that's rlghtr-l
warms you op like wine.
P'raps taln't often more we’ll meet— b
up 'n' step out gay: • _
We might be angles toucbln' wlngt dpxt
Decoration dajr.
So close In, veter’ns, close In men; ol' com-
rades, git la step;
Play up the tunes we used to march— we’ll
keep the time we kep’. , > 1
We ain't too ol’ fer three times three; Oed
save the flag, hurray!
Shake hands ill roun' 'o' fall In, boys, fsr
Decoration day!
- ----
To the World’s Fair.
Judging from present, indications
and appoints the following commit- our citizens will have amploopportun-
ity to take in the World’s Fair, at
reasouable^ates,. and .wlthoul the loss
of much time. Already three steam-
boat excursions have bepn planned
and the dates fixed? to- wit: On Satur-
days, May 27, Junes, and June 10.
The first excursion will be given by
the steamboat company: the second
under the auspices of the Sons of Vet-
erans; and the third by the Macca-
bees.
The steamer will leave Holland in
the morning at 7 o’clock sharp, giving
the excursionists the benefit of a trip
on Lake Michigan by day-light, arriv-
ing at Chicago at 3:00 o’clock in the
afternoon, the landing to be made
within a block of the Fair grounds.
The hour of leaving Chicago will be
11:00 o’clock p. m., thus giving passen-
gers eight hours to view the “White
City,” and witness the magnificent
electric illuminations at night. The
boat will be at her dock in Holland at
7:00 o’clock Sunday morning. For
further particulars see notice in an-
other column.
The managers of these excursions
and the officials of [he steamboat line
desire it to go out that these excur-
sions will be conducted orderly and re-
spectably, so that they can be patron-
ized by all.
Van
mer.
.^J1nhhce-{Gj A^tKantere, M. Van
Fatten, M. G. Manting, C. Blom, Jr.,
John Boeman.
Invitation— Mayor Hummer, P. H.
McBride, G. J. Van Duren.
Flowers and Decorsting— Art Van
Duren, Paul Coster, H nry Kiekint-
eld, Albert Keppel, O. B. Wilms.
Grounds aud Seating— P. De Feyter,
J. Van Anrooy, R. Van den Bern,
Will Van Anrooy, Jac. De Feyter, B.
L. Scott, P. Wilms.
Music— Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Will
Lamoreux, P. Moes.
Carriages— J. H. Tfibbelink, Ben
Van Baalte, Z. Phillips.
President of the Day^Mayor Geo.
F. Hummer.
Chaplain— Rev. H. S. Bargelt.
Orator— Hon. C. Van Loo.
Marshal— G. Van Scbelven, Assis-
tants— Ben Van Raalte, P. Wilms.
The exercises will take place in the
afternoon, and the speaking will be in
the College grove, the weather per-
mitting. Invitations to Join have
been extended to the members of the
common council, board of education,
public boards, and city officials; the
township boards of Laketown, Fill-
more, Overisel, Holland, Zeeland and
Olive; students of Hope College and
pupils of the Public Schools, fire de-
partment, Maccabees, Knights of
Pythias, A. O. U. W., Sons of Vete-
rans, Relief Corps, A. C. Van Raalte
Post and veterans.
Several of our merchants have indi
cated their lutentlon of closing their
places of business between the hours
of one and five in the afternoon, to
enable all to do honor to the nation’s
dead.
The details of the exercises and the
order of the procession will be an-
nounced later.
The day will be brought to a fitting
close by an entertainment at Lyceum
Hall, iu the evening, by the Grammar
room pupils of the Public Schools, en-
titled “Columbia, or America’s Can-
tata,” being a historical representation
of the past four hundred years of Am-
erican history, with appropriate cos-
tumes and good music.
Sunday evening memorial services
will be held in Hope church. Rev. H.
G. Birchby is to preach the sermon
and special music will be rendered by
the choir. The members of A. C. Van
Baalte Post and Veterans, the Sons
of Veterans, and the Women’s Relief
Corps, will meet at the G. A. R. Post
room at 7:00 o'clock p. m. sharp, and
proceed from there in a body to the
church.
There will also be a memorial ser-
mon at the M. E. Church, Sunday
evening.
By the illness of one of the jurors
in the Allegan murder case, the trial
will be continued into the next week,
by reason of which Hon. Geo. A. Farr,
who assists in the prosecution, will be
prevented from being with us on Dec-
oration Day. The committee have
asked Hon. C. Van Loo to deliver the
address, and he has kindly accepted.
« <
.. *
Wall, now. It don't stem like a year hev gone
—a bull roun' year-
Bence we was failin' Into line to celebrate
this here.
It don’t seem possible, ylt that's the trick
time alius plays.
*5’ erery year'll git more short 'twixt Decor-
ation days.
*N' every year the roll can'll be glttln' shor-
ter too;
We're miaaln’ lots o* faces that we didn’t use
to do.
The names Is droppln’ off-no tellin' which
one of us may
Be counted out at muster on next Decora-
tion day.
It's Kettln' kinder funny, too, to see the ol*
fray heads—
The remains were laid at rest in the
ty, Comman-
_ conduct-
tye tftf frit rltesV atUfrayrave.
« X Strangp Ruling.
Since the decision of the Supreme
Qpprt recently, holding iavalid the
ja6rtgage tax law passed this winter,
which required that the net assets of
- t^mkfantVtmurance companies should
* regardless of their real es-
te ftiortgages, Attorney general El-
infreply t0,iDquirty from assessors
iliaUrfbstaniljllyAs follows:
1. All mortgages held by hanks o^
gjlntzed untffr State law should be
2. The hank should be required
to furnish to the assessor , a
list of all mortgages on the face of
which the bank is to pay the tax, or
which do not contain any clause re-
quiring the mortgagor.to pay the tax,
and the assessor should give the bank
credit for such mortgages by deduct-
lug their value from the capital stock;
but auy mortgage on the face of which
the mortgagor is to pay the tax, and
which gives the mortgagee qp, addi-
tional lie® upon tbs premises in case
the latter pays the iax should not be
deducted from the capital stock.
i rtris O
The President has appointed as
Minister to the Netherlands, Will-
iam E. Quimbt of Detroit, Mich., to
succeed Mr. S. R. Thayer. »r
The appointments niMmmendable
one, in every respect.
Michigan is the home of the emi-
grant from the Netherlands in the
United States, more so than any other
state in the Union; ----------
Detroit was the home of Gen. Cass,
Dr. Duffleld, Theo. Romeyn, Gen.
TrowfridgVaw^qlfceia. conspicuously
identrora with t^^forts to secure to
Michigan the HoUaud emigration of
1847 and succeeding years.
The appointee is the editor-in-chief
of the Detroit Fret Prm, the charac-
ter, tone and merits of which paper
alone are a sufficient guarantee for the
selection.
To Mr. Quimby the News extends
congratulations. -
three3
A Sudden and Tragic Death.
Saturday afternoon there were
brought to this city on the 2:00
o’clock train from Grand Rapids the
remains of John Kraai, a single man,
aged 26 years, wbq had met a horrible
death in the Bissell carpet sweeper
factory in that city, where he was an
employe, at 6 30 o’clock in the fore-
noon of that day, by falling down an
elevator shaft five stories in height.
The accident as witnessed by a fellow
employe, is thus described:
Kraai went to the elevator shaft
with a truckload of working" material
and rang for the elevator, which, was
below. At the same time he turned
his truck in a position to back upon
the elevator, as was his customary
practice In going from floor to floor
with supplies for the men. The reg-
ular elevator boy was absent on ac-
count of illness and the new boy ran
up the carriage, but being unaccus-
tomed to the management of the ma-
chine could not stop it at the floor de-
sired and went a few feet above.
Kraai, without noticing the position
of the elevator, took hold of the han-
dles of his truck and stepped back-
ward. He shot through the shaft,
landing at the basement. On each
floor the elevator shaft is provided
with guard gates, but Kraal had raised
the gate when he rang the bell. It
was all done ip an Instant and before
the boy could even yell, the young
man had stepped into the shaft. Sev-
eral fellow workmen rushed to the
spot, and found him still alive. Drs.
L. E. Best and De Camp were sum-
moned, but he died a few moments
after their arrival. A hasty examina-
tion showed that his breast bone had
been broken, but he was not as badly
bruised as would have been expected.
The deceased was a member of the
order of Maccabees, having jplned
them only recently, and his remains
were taken to this city in charge of a
brother. Upon their arrival here they
were conveyed to the home of his par-
ents in North Holland. The young
man had been in the employ of the
Bissell company for over five years,
and was greatly respected by his fel-
low workmen, two hundred of them
escorting bis remains to the depot.
The funeral was held on Monday
from the home in North Holland,
,, , , Rev. A. Stegeman officiating. A large0M ‘ ‘1,0,"D' number of friends ffom Grand Rapids,
or fellers! yes, tbeyounieftt ain't got Dothin’ fellow workmen and Maccabees came
in on the trains and were Joined by an
’dfttotly
without any appar-
iog,
else to say;
m
D'PRICE’S
aV
tm
5 Cream of Tartar Powder. -No Ammonia; No Alum.
of Homes— 40 Years the Standard.
Monday,
the ahi
awoke
scrteoMi
the conic., _
at the pqlht *
commenced:]
breeze fit „
across the bit
aius to |
two,: . .
saved considei
dollar saved. nntlUbe flames darting
across the street towara the elegant
rowjRtqgfttfpp&jHftt stores. l|na en-
tire other side
re houses con-
lemlikea match on fire, in-
the post-office.
is tiro hotels, the Holding' and
s and employees had ‘their
 down stairs to move ont.
Then the wind shifted, blowing back-
wanTOver the ruins where there was
no material very near to feed upon,
and the rain dine, gently, then pour-
i, when the con flag rati
ceased; ahoThTfoeople retired to sleep
agabi.g >. : * /*\
Logies 1100,000 gjid two lives thrown
in. Ifhejr had drunk of the damnable
stuff (hat does more destruction than
all the fires and all the floods this
country has- ever known. It came
from ; one of the “saloons.” Herein
Holland and Belding are about alike,
though Unlay the latter has two less
than on Monday morning.
Pierce.
! r fa - rr \ j i i «
The largest line of Umbrellas and
Parasols In the city at D. Bertsch
JU*. HENDERSON, has received a
large and flpe assortment of new goods.
Price* 'arfcJvery low. Drop in and con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store. .
WHEnxr
You want a WATCH that
• will .
Keep Corot
Time,
Are you in need of
. *• I * __
A
We have on hand a complete
^ line of
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
HATS.1
Your first pick for
5 Cents
and you will get the vajue of your
' money. ;
A - - O 0 am out of a lot of 500; come ear-
Us stawman & yOIlj ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand;
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door'Toeet of Lyceum
OpmHmm,
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness
n-iy.
For the Season!
G. van nn ! I
i
World’s Fair
Syriips 20 and 25 cents, and up-
wards. , Notier & VeRschure.
ntf..- o
THE SONS OF yETERANS
will give a grand DAYLIGHT EX-
CURSION across Lake Michigan on
Steamer Sanoawok,
Saturday, June 3.
Parasols at a bargain.
Notier & Yerschube.
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challles, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts. >
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mils, from 20 cent*
wards.up
Indsor Ties.
says
and Nerve Cure D the best medicine
I ever had in mv family; it never fails.”
For Gents.
Far the Holland Cm News.
• ‘ Belding and Holland.
Leaving Holland Friday evening for
Belding, sloping over night at Grand
Rapids, I arrived at Belding Saturday
afternoon.
The two places are not unlike in
their main business thoroughfare? The
great factories looming up at either
suburb of Belding, architecturally
The most painful cases of rheumat-
ism may be relieved by few application
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm; Its con-
tinued use will cure any case, no matr
and solidly, com
£
re very favorable
in all
ex
saturated
or over-the seat of palo is superior to
any plaster. For- sale Ijy Heber
Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Leaving Holland at 7:00 o'clock
A. M. sharp, arriving at the World’s
Fair Grounds at 3:00 P. M.
Returning will leave Chicago same
day at 1 1 :00 P. M., giving about 9
hours to visit the World’s Fair City
and witness the
GRAND ELECTRICAL EXHIBI-
TION.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
llBlorim.
The dpeapest trip of the season to see the Big^how and
~ the grand Electrical Display, oh
SettuirclELV* IMC-ATST 27.
The Steamer SAUGATUCK will leave Holland dock at 7 A. M. and give a
daylight excursion to Chicago, reaching there at 3 P; M. Passengers will then
be taken direct to the Fair Grounds and remain there until 10 P. M. Thev • r •
magnificent Electric Display, with electric fountains, search lights, etc.,
takes place Saturday evening. Accommodations will be provided for all and
good order and courteous treatment will be gu^jrap^oit The whole expense
will be: • • ' v. "
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP ....................... $2.00
BERTH ........ . . . . . . . . . ...... . L. . — ......... 50
" (OR COT 25 CENTS.)
DINNER ON BOAT ................................. 35
ENTRANCE TO GROUNDS ........................ 50
Excursionists can provide their own lunches, if desired. Hot coffee may be
procured on board the steamer.
This excursion will be underlie personal charge of our excursion agent, and
ladies and children will have his services as a guide.
Apply to AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Excursion Agent Holland and Chicago Transportation Co.
Fare Round Trip $2.00, In-
cluding Berth.
Passengers are advised to bring their
lunbhes. Hot coffee may be procured
on board the steamer.
17 2w
GREAT SLAUGHTER
FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-
LIVERED.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street. Holland, Mich.
%
Mrs. J. B. CHOSE,
offers THIS WEEK the
folio wiog special bargains:
LADIES’ HATS
Elegantly Trimmed, $1 35
and upward.
w. lwd6uclas
FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED.
The Splendid
mi
vimuiuii v uuiy,
A complete line 99 ^nts and
up.— Good value at twice
the price.
There will be a rush for the bargains,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of them early, before
it is too late.
Yours Truly,
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eig th
Street Holland. Mich.
A. HUNTLEY.
r
Eo.-
Are Splendid in Design
and splendid in *
operation.
Mrs.J,B.6R05E,E"si"eer,BdBacU,li5t
17-ljr
x\
Dc Mn A lie Uer,
.e
Dealers in
FDEStt, SAII; AND SMOKED
E, van Her Venn.
Pioneer hardware. £l
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially Invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER A DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
S-ZiMSi
0!8t« aid Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mleh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
JUi^UnsOn^tlii Jitteadeiitt.
Ready and waling to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
- engined and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich.t Feb. 18, ’82.
.c.
A,
ns;
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Coopersvllle’i nextrpoetmftster Is H.
B. Styles. ^  ’ f
Martin Wals^ is the new postmas-
ter of Spring Lake.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Bontekoe,
on Thuftday— a daughter. t J
At Hodsonville the 0. &. W. M. has
put ln*bne of Jenlson’s automatic
switches. *
.The adjourned tax-sales for Ottawa
county took plac&at the court house
In Grand Haven Saturday.
Geo. H. Souter is filling several or-
ders In this city for teira cotta vase
work, for which he has the agency.
The bank furniture and fixtures
have been ordered to be shipped from
Grand Rapids to this city, Monday*
The 19th anhual conventloh of the
Episcopal diocese of Western Michi-
gan meets in Muskegon June fl and 7.
The Hotel St Joseph, formerly
known as Flank’s taveta, on the beach
at St. Joseph, will be opened about
June 1.
The stmr. Bon Voyage, which has
been fitting out in this port during
the past two weeks, is about ready to
start out on her excursion trips to the
World’s Fair.
A beautiful specimen of a mole was
caught the other day, and brought to
Cha's Harmon, to have it stuffed. It
was on exhibition this week in his
show window.
J. R. Kleyn has prepared the plans^
and specifications for the new brick
block of Notier & Verschure and Lok-
ker A Rutgers, and they are now on
exhibit at the store of the latter, for
the perusal of contractors.
R. B. Hines lost four, fingers of his
right hand, Thursday afternoon, at
the stave factory of J.&A.VanPutten.
While at. work, changing a set-screw
the wrench slipped and his hand
caught in the saw. Dr. O. E. Y ates
dressed the wound
Personal Mention.
Mrs. Geo. Metz, Sr., is seriously ill
with heart disease.
Mrs. C. H. Jacobus, left for Oil city,
Pa., Friday.
H. Walsh was in Grand Rapids, on
business, Tuesday.
Architect Johnston of Chicago was
in the city, Saturday.
Louis Nieumeister spent Sunday
with friends in Muskegon.
John J. Cappon has moved into his
rooms In the new bank block.
D. Cronin of the Independeut Sun-
dayed with friends in the city.
P. H. McBride attended the tax
sales at Grand Haven, Saturday.
Henry Takken, Jr., of Chicago, Sun-
dayed with his parents In this city.
Capt. J. F. Upbam of Saugatuck
came down Wednesday, on business.
Mrs. Ed. Vaupell and son Johnny
visited with friends in Grand Haven.
John T. Ledeboer of Grand Rapids
Sundayed with his brother Seba in this
city.
C. D. Green of Howard City visited
his daughter, Mrs. Z. Phillips, this
week.
Mrs. Gunder Anderson has been
with friends in Grand Haven, this
week. _ * . .
J. Verplanke of Crockery was called
here this week by the illness of his
mother.
Capt. J. E. Dyer of Grand Rapids
was in the city this week on Insurance
business.
Simon Bos is clerking on the str.
Saugatuck, until the City of Holland
is finished. <
Mayor and Mrs. Hummer registered
at the New Livingston^Grand Rapids,
Wednesday. '
Preston Scott and wife of Chicago
are visiting their parenta Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Oggel and son
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids, visit-
ing relatives. * v
Ed. Nye, who bad his hands burned
at the round house last week, is get-
ting along well.
I. Fairbanks fras taken with a severe
chill, Tuesday, and has been confined
to’his bed since. ~
E. D. Blair was in the city, Tuesday,
examining into the proposed street ex-
tensions through Block A.
Al. Meyer and wife and Miss Nellie
Jonkman left on Tuesday’s boat for a
two weeks’ visit to Chicago.
John Steketee of Grand Rapids was
at his summer cottage Wednesday,
looking after some repair*.
Miss Hannah Roost closed her ttrm
of school at Rosy Mound last week,
and has returned to her home in this
City. ; ' v^-.' - :
Ja’s Cook of Morley and John Cook
of Grand Haven were in town this
I.HrGarvelink of tMs^it^is at-
tending the murder trial in' Allegan,
practising short band In court
E. Takken win return from Chicago
in a few days ahd resume his black-
'smithing business at the old stand on
Market street ' \
I M. Jonkman returned trora a .busi-
ness -trip to dWfcago, Wednesday,
where he has been laying' in a fine
stock of hats an8«kps. >
0. Breym§q . escorted his brother
from Oregon to Chicago, Saturday,
and at the same time made his sister
in the latter city a visit o
A. J. Neerken. one of Fillmore’s re-
spected pioneers, spent Mondaydo the
city, making a tour of (Observation of
our many improvements.
Dr. and Mrs. F.J. Schonten and son
left for New York Tuesday, whence
they expect to take the steamer yeen-
dara for Europe, Saturday.
Mrs. Senator J. W. Garvellnk ac-
companied her husband to Lansing,
Monday, to take in the closing week
of the session of the legislature.
Cornells Tinas returned from the
Industrial School for Boys at Lansing
this week, and was at once given em-
ployment with Lokker & Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Drezer are
taking in the werld’s Fair and in their
absence the restaurant is being looked
after by friends from Grand Haven.
Mrs. P. Boot, who has spent the
winter with her daughter In Grand
Rapids, returned to Holland Saturday
and Is now stopping with her son
Peter.
Cha’s O’Dell of Pentwater was in
the city this week, called to the bed-
ide of his wife, who Is suffering from
nic disease at the home of her
laughter, north of the river.
Dr. J. D. Wetmore and daughter
Georgle embarked on the str. McVea
Wednesday evenlngjor Duluth, Minn.,
stopping at Chicago and St. Paul.
They will be gone about three weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers and two
sons took the str. McVea for Chicago
Sunday evening. After taking in the
World’s Fair they left for Milwaukee,
spending a few days with friends
there.
Mr.andMr8.R.Schilleman ofNoorde-
loos returned home last week ^ rora a
six weeks visit to their children at
Grand Rapids. The old couple, aged
80 and 85 respectively, are still hale
and active, both In body and mind.
John Smith has bought a house on
Fourteenth street and moved into It
Saturday. Mr. S. is foreman of the
stonework on the new college library,
and the beautiful carving that adorns
the front wall Is some of his handi-
work.
Mrs. J. Chapel, Mrs. Fannie Gilbert,!
J. C. Post and wife, H. D. Post and
wife, F. C. Hall and wife, Mrs. W. C.
Walsh, and Thos. Crocker, of this city,
attended the wedding at Allegan, on
Wednesday, of Will J. Garrod and
Miss Ruby Sherwood. The groom is a
sou of Mrs. J. Chapel, and is also th^
secretary of the Waverly Stone Co. /
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THE EXPEBIENCE OF
tt. STERN & COMPANY
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.MW
j-; £ •ipI: crsiii otw:
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The success with .which we have met while in Holland is a sure sign that
• • > oniw 'xit
Shop: forth of Di tomrtJtoCf.
: tasn ytitr. . *i
R iver Stre et, ' «-*> ^  Holland, Mich.
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WILL SUCCEED.
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J. R. KLEYN.
Are Yon in Seed of
Building Material?
~ J. R. KLEYN.
Lumber,
Shingles,
Lath, - ..i i;
Builders1 Hardware.
J .T
• fl iL ,)87R1
dgors, : 1
Sash,
i ^.Mouldings,
Glass,
J. R. KLEYN.
w raper,
II. 00 to II. 75 t
roll.
J. R. KLEYN.
Agency for ”, Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
Factory^Prices.
HtgWoud Works.
$ ?>» '
nr
L. HENDERSON, has „
large and fine aasOrtihedt of h
Prices .Kuatsqt tow. Diuu iu au _____
vince yourself, at Umjeflable Cheap . ^
Clothinq STORK. ? *^1 A “ '
We have
We have succeeded in building up a large aiid satisf&c-
^ .. tory business, and hope by the merits of Good Goods, Low
STX^C66d6d *>r*ceB’ ^  Courteous Treatment, to increase your confi
dence and secure a continuation of your patronage.
11} IS ft * ••
Success.
Successful
Prices.
You Will .
Succeed.
dr
Ward Block, Holland,
Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch as
we are satisfied that Quick Sales and Small Profits will
insure our success, we will continue to offer the BEST
GOODS for the LEAST MONEY to be found anywhere
We have succeeded through LOW PRICES. Our |7
Black Cheviot Suits are a success; they are well worth (10l
Our 42 cent overalls were neves sold less than 75 centa.
Our 19 cent neckwear would be cheap at 25 cents, Our
75 cent pants would be a bargain at |1. The price on our
22c. Outing Shirts is way down, and everything else in
proportion.
If you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and furnishing
goods of us, WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. Our
whole store is a whirlwind of bargains. Spring Suite,
Spring Overcoats, Youth’s Suits, Children’s Suits, and
everything in our line goes the same way. We have the
best goods fo,r the money, and the disposition to sell cheap.
Tours for Bargains,
X. STEEN & COMPANY,
The Sellable Clothiers.
HENDERSON has received a
____ yourself.
Clothing Store.
THE cheapest place for millinery in
Holland is at Webkman Sisters,
where all can get suited. 17-4w
Opera House.
JUST ONE NIGHT!
iii| mi; dll
The Comedo Cyclone
IN FOUR ACTS BY
W. Gray and J. Dowling,
- ENTITLED -
“BY ABUT SALLY!”
flUtlSOORKERGLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.3
no ~ '
e will tavelySpelftd fele on HATS for one jd$y#
have arranged the goods in two lots.
For $1.00! ** u°4,r
J1or 50c| Every Hat or Cap under $1.00, goes
Don’t come in Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customers
are assured by former experience that they, can get the best style and the
most servicable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable and becoming to the individual purchaser.
Give ns a trial on a snit and we will make yon a steady customer.
w.janxissE: db co.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
Before going to Grand Rapids to do
your shopping, step into
6. L MO & Son.
We think we can please you irl our several
lines.
H. H. KARSTEN,
New Music,
New Songs,
New Dances.
Laughter!
Watch for the Street Parade at Noon.
Seat Sale Opens Saturday,
At Nine o’clock.
Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
w*
<?.•
a. M. POUD,
ZeelEtndU
Buckwheat ground, and Buc
be prime.
? ii ( :• MiotL.J8r
warranted tit Flour sold or
Barley man
36 pounds of the best f jour given in exchange for i
-bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highlit price paid for
A Sunburst of Perpetual Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Bade*
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeejgnd, Mich.
H. H. KARSTEN,
SHINGLES, SUING
Our dress-goods, spring-suiting,
broad-cloths, are all of the lastest
designs and colors.
Salines— Plain Black, 12i, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Challies— All Wool, Half Wool and Cotton, from 6 to 60c.
French Ginghams, Cotton Pongees, Zephyr Prints, etc.
WHITE AND COLORED WASH-GOODS!
In an endless variety from 6 to 50 cents.
Embroideries and Insertions in Hamburg, Swiss and
Nainsook.
GLOVES-
Kid Gloves— Dressed and Undressed, from $1.00 to $1.50.
'All styles and all colors.
Silk Gloves— Plain and Gauntlet. All colors,
Mitts— Plain and Gauntlet
If your optic does pot alight upon the , object of your search,
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
NEW WORK MADE TO ORDER.°  ^ Eighth Street,! door west of W. Van
week, attending the wedding of their der Veere’s meat marketbrother. | HOLLAND, MICH. .
W. I. Lillie of Grand Have*, called
6fW
building. 1 worst cases of heart disease.
If you good Shij^le for
the same’ race that you would
have to payTor an Inferior kind
you can not do better than call
upon *6r write to
§ Jlii; I. VERSCH1JRE, Holland, Mich,
Also a large and complete line of Lath. ;
. >, • . V
P. 8. You can find me at the old Filter Stave Factory, on North River st., * 10 I J
Ik ' -j ,,
We purchase our goods from the same firms G. R Mer-
chants buy of. Our expenses are lees. Our desire
for riches less. Consequently we will not be
lindersold. M:
C. L STEEUG & SOU.
Alberti Block. - Eighth St.
. •
'• *•
The Law-M»Jcer*.
Senator Doran'i inheritance tax bill
Which provides for a tax of 1 per cent on
all personal profrertjr In excess of 15,000
after the payment of debts, no tax cn real
estate which goes to direct heirs where the
testator is a resident of the Etate. and
where the testator Is not a resident of t
State, or in case the jroperty goes to col*
lateral heirs, a tax of 5 per cent on all
personal and real estate in expeess of ?500
was passed by the Feoate ^Tuesday. It U
f 
estimated that if this measure becomes a
law it will bring the Etate an annual
revenue of 1500. 000. Bills were also passed
appropriating $12,000 for the support of
the Mining Fchool for 1H02 and 1808; ap*
preprinting $57,000 for the State Fish Com*
mission; and for the appointment of spe-
cial deputy game wardens who sbafl have
Jurisdiction in all sections of the ftate.
Gov. Bich has announced bis approval of
the anti- Pinkerton bill and the bill to
prevent the solicitation or Issuing of un-
authorized Are or inland marine Insur-ance. ,
An important measure, k*own as the
Etate Prison bill, was passed by the Senate
Wednesday. It provides for the punish-
ment of any employes Tp or about the
prison who. through neglhct or otherwise,
may aid in the escape ot prisoners, and in
cose a life priaoneti* aided to escape the
person lending the aid may be imprisoned
for a term noUexceediqg twenty years.
The bill also abolishes the Central Board
of Prison Inspectors and i rovldos for the
creation of a separate Board of Control.
The bill providing for a Etate Food and
Dairy Commissioner, which was put to
sleep Isst week, was resurrected by the
House and passed. It provides for the ap-
pointment of a commissioner at an annual
salary of 81.200, a deputy at $000 and an
analyst at $1,000.
In the Senate Thursday, for the first time
thissess'on, the Republican Senators were
all present and the day was devoted prin-
cipally to. giving Immediate effect to many
acts passed at this icsslon of the Legislat-
ure. Among such acts were the bill? pro-
viding for separate boards of control for
the" several penal and charitable in-
stitutions of the State, which Institu-
tions have been under the Central Board
during the past two years. All debate
waa abut off. In the House the Kline bill,
providing for’the infliction of the death
penalty at the discretion of the presiding
judge in qll cases of willful premeditated
murder, was passed by a vote of 5(1 to 25.
Altbouch a similar bill has been before the
Michigan Legislature nearly every session
during the last thirty years, this Is the
first time It has over succeeded in receiv-
ing a majority vote. . It !* believed that
the Senate will also pass the bill
The Legislature cannot reach fml ad-
journment May 29 unices many of the Im-
portant bills are abandoned. Friday after-
noon, therefore, a resolution postponing
the date until June 15 was oCercd. The
bill granting municipal and sebool suffrage
to women passed the Hcmo by u rote of 57
to 25. It requires wemen to be able to
read the Constitution of the Etate in the
English language. The Rouse also passed
the bill appropriating 820. 000 for a gymnas-
ium at the ftato Normal School and the
goed roads measure. A joint resolution,
was passed proposing an amendment to the
Constitution requiring foreigners to have
their full papers before they are eligible as
electors, and requiring a residence of six
months In the state and twenty days In a
township or ward. '1 be bill providing for
the appointment of special deputy game
wardens with Jurisdiction In all sections of
'Iho State was also passed. Tho Senate
passed the bills allowing the use of the
Rhlnes vote-recorder and the Meyers bal-
lot-machine. It also passed the Gilbert
liquor bill, which provides a uniform tax of
8500 and allows the sale of liquors on all
days except Sunday?, Christmas, Thanks-
giving day. Decoration day, and Election
Dwr- *
Representative llarkwortb on Monday
moved the arp Intmentof a committee to
draft a general law for the Incorporation of
cities and villages, which law should em-
brace a provision requiring municipalities
having a certain population to incorporate
under It unless good reason coulfl be
shown why they should not do sa Fully
200 Detroiters are lobbying f, r and against
the passage of the bill reincorporating that
Cty, and Senators and Representatives
are being buttonholed like voters at a ward
caucua Mr. Barkworth’s move will tend
to materially shorten legislative sessions
In Michigan
TtCUMSEH SICRMAN
mmT St- Louis.
THE&LIANTCU5TER
*T WEST MINT.
CASHING SHERIDAN
51CIW AT AM. IN ATOM.
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WHERE HEROES SLEEP.
TOMBS OF FAMOUS SOLDIERS
WHO HAVE FALLEN.
Grant Lies at Riverside In New Y »rk-T -
cumseh Sherman Rests In St Lout—
Sheridan Sleeps In Arlington Cemetery-
Other Noted Fighters.
Th-v R
Where Silk Dresses Grow on Tree*.
Oue of the greatest curiosities of the
Panama Isthmus is tho vegetable silk
tree. It is a plant that grows from fif-
teen to twenty feet high, aud in appear-
ance doe? not differ greatly from other
trees, but the inner bark is a perfect
silky fiber, long, smooth and strong.
The natives separate it by means best
known lo themselves, the process some-
what resembling that of beating flax.
When once it is separated and spun into
threads, it can be woven into a fabric
so closely resembling silk that it is dif-
ficult for any one not familiar with It
to distinguish between the two. This
species of silk goods is in high favor on
the isthmus, and a Colombian belle is
never happier than when she is arrayed
in a gayiy colored dress made from the
trees in her father’s yard.
Watche* an. I Vital Magnets.
It is frequently claimed that personal
magnetism of man has a great influence
on the time movements of a watch which
he carries. In confirmation of this there
is cited from the Electrical Review a
case where an employe in a watch fac-
tory, a man of strong personal magnet-
ism, had for many years strange expe-
rience with his watch. As soon as he
had worn a watch for some time it be-
gan to run in the most freakish way. It
lost or gained, not so many seconds or
minutes in a day as is tho case with
poof watches, but one day gained an
hour and the next day lost one. Even
the most expensive chronometer became
unreliable if the man mentioned wore
it If another took it up it kept time
very well.
IloihlVa Insult to England.
Bolivia is not printed on any English
maps and no representative Iseentthera
from Great Britain. The cause of this
is that some thirty years ago at a din-
ner in that country the Bolivian ruler
forced the English minister to kiss the
foot of an actress who had been Invited
to the dinner. The minister returned
home and reported the case, with the
abovfe result.
Victoria's Discarded Gown.
. The robes of . Queen Victoria are never
sold or given away, despite the energetic
attempts which have been made from
time to time to induce the attendants to
part with some of these thousands ot
gowns which the wearer has probably
lorgotten that she ever possessed. When
the Jong reign U ended it ie a question
what will become of the coronation
bridal gowns, resplendent gar-
»f stately fete and royal cere-
in tho old days before the
of queenliness was for-
sorrow of widowhaod.
t In Peace.
HERE is always an
especial demonstra-
tion Memorial Day
at tho graves of la-
mous heroes of the
war. Tho transient
services of their oc-
cupants have been
recorded on the tab-
1 n t s of America's
memory in letters
more lasting than
those that mark
their name? on their
tombs of marble and
of granite. In the
pictures that accom-
p a n y this article
some of tho monu-
ments that mark the last resting places
of the leaders in the war are shown.
The pictures describe tho monuments
better than words could. Brief leior-
ence to the lives of tho men whose mor-
tal remains He beneath them is fitting
at this time.
Grant, Soldier and rr*«tdeot.
The splendid tomb of Grant at Rlver-
iide, N. Y., iticl a tribute of the coun-
try’s love, is tho Mecca of many loving
marchers. Ulysses fl. Grant was born
at Point Pleasant, Cl« rmont County,
Ohio, April 27, 1822. He was
graduated from West Point in 1843
and was assigned to second lieu-
tenant’s duty at Jefferson Barracks,
near St Lou's. He served In the
Mexican war and during it was pro-
moted to be a first lieutenant. In
1853 he was mode a captain. In 1854
he resigned his commission and settled
on a farm near BL Lonis. At the out-
break of the war he organized a com-
pany of volunteers in Illinois. On June
17, 1801, ho was chosen Colonel of tho
Twenty-first Illinois Infantry. Ho went
to the frent and was made a brigadier
general of volunteers Aug. 7. In Feb-
ruary, 18.2, lie captured Forts Henry
and Donelson and took 15,000 prisoners.
Boon afterward he was made a major
general of volunteers. Oct 25 bo was
assigned to command the Department
of the Tennessee, July 4, 1863, he cap-
tured Vicksburg. Ho was then maae
a major general of the regular army.
To recapitulato his other u artinl vic-
tories is ur**lefs. They are known to
every patriotic American. March 2,
1864, the Senate confirmed him as
Lieutenant General of the army. April
9, 1865, General Lee surrendered to
him, and the war was ended. At Chi-
cago, May 20. 1868, he was nominated
IT Uie Republican party for the Presi-
dency and was elected In the fall. June
6, 1872, he was renominated by the con-
vention at PhL'adelphia, and waa again
elected. In J 880 he waa almost nomi-
nated for a third term. He died at
Mount MacGregor, near Saratoga,
Thursday, July 2;, 1885, at 8 o'clock in
the morning.
Oar GraafMt Naval Haro.
As Grant was our greatest military
leader, so Fsrragut was our greatest
atval hero. Hs has been called by
many the ablest naval leader the world
ever saw. His body lies In Woodlawn
Cemetery. His full name waa David
Glasgow Farragut, and he was born at
Campbell’s Station, near Knoxville,
Tenn., July 5, 1801. He w..s appointed
a midshipman Deo. 17, 1810. During
the war of 1812 he was made prize mas-
ler of a captured frigate, the "captain
to navigate." That officer refused to
obey one of the 12-year-old prize mas-
ter's orders, whereupon tho boy as-
sumed complete command and took the
ship to port In 1819 he was made
an acting lieutenant. In 1823 he com-
manded his first ship. In 1825
he was regularly commissioned a lieu-
tenant His first active participation
In tho war of tho rebellion came Feb-
ruary 2, 1862, when ho assumed com-
mand of the Hartford. April 1H he
commenced his at'ack on New Orleans
in conjunction with General B. F. J ut-
ler’s land forces. Ho bad a large but
poorly equipped fleet. April 28 the
forts surrendered to him and May 1 ho
turned the city over to General butler.
He had captured it, destroyed the Con-
fedcrate fleet and silenced the forts
with a loss of killed and 147 wound-
ed. He died in Portsmouth, N. H., on
August 14, 1870.
Griiad Old General Nherm in.
General William Te.uraseh Sherman’s
grave Is in St. Louis. He was born in
Lancaster, Ohio, Feb. 8, 181.0. Ho v.a?
graduated from West l olnt in 1S4J. he
served during the Mexican war. In
1-53 he teslgned his captain's commis-
sion and cnteiei civil life. May 13,1 '6J,
he was pul in command of a brigade lu
Tyler’s division. His first serious
little was Bull Hun. August 3, 18 il.
ho was made a brigadier general of
volunteers. Sept. 17 ho was in com-
mand in Kentucky. He played an im-
portant part in the battle of- Shiloh,
April 6 and 7, 1802, and was wounded,
but did not leave tho field. July I,
18 3, alter many gallant victories, he
was appointed a brigadier general in tho
regular army. March 12, 186-1, ho was
placed in command of the entire South-
western region. His greatest effort
was the march to and capture of At-
lanta, which occurred Sept. 1, 18'4.
Then becan his famous march through
Georgia to the sea, one of the most
glorious undertakings of the conflict.
He covered 300 miles in twenty-four
days, and gave Savannah to the Presi-
dent as a Christmas gift- He took
leave of his army May 30, 1885, going
after the war to the command of the
military division of the Mississippi.
Feb. 14, 1891, he d.od at his homo in
New York.
Little Pfill'a Achievement a.
hen, a few years ago, Gen. Philip
Henry Sheridan surrendered to hi? first
conqueror, Death, a ; all of sorrow was
hung over tho whole land. He was born
in Albany, March ('-, 1831. He graduated
from West Point in 1853. He was mado
a Captain of infantry May 14, 1861. and
in July of the following year was ap-
pointed Brigadier General of volun-
teers and commander of the Eleventh
Ohio Division. Scon afterward ho be-
came commander of a division of the
Army of the Cumberland. After Mur-
freesboro he became Major General of
volunteers, Ddc. 31, 1862. He saved
break of the civil struggle ha was ap-
po nted brigadier general of volunteers
and given a command 'In ths Army of
the Pototaao. He waa aeveraly wound-
ed at Hew Market Cross loads, but
recovered soon enough to be In the
battle of Bull Bun. November 29, 1862,
ho waa promoted to the rank of major
general. The principal battles in
which he played Important parts were
Chancelloravllle, Gofy.burg and Rap-
pahannock station. During twp years
he was practically In command of the
Array of the Potomac. At th > olo-e of
the war he was a major general. He
died In Philadelphia November «5, 1872.
Cove-, tli' 11 si <k|:i t* V o:wii.
The name of Custer brings up the
memory of one of the most horrible in-
oidepts in the whole country's history,
Around his face in the minds o! many
shines a ha'o of personal bravery such
as is given to ho other American sol-
dier, George Armstrong Custer was
born ot Now Kumley, Ohio, Dec. 5,
13 9. He * was graduated from West
Point in 1861. He at once joined the
army and participated in tho battle of
Bull Bun. In 1862 he was made a cap-
tain. In June, 1883, for gallant bravery
km Attnrettv* Exhibit at the WstWI thN
Ws father from our Northwestern ex-'
changes that a most attractive exhibit
of products of tho seven Northwestern
8t,,“Paciflo Bal — .
Columbian Exposition, which opened
the 1st of May, and wl.l continue until
Nov. 1.189J. Tho Bamplea of products
which are being exhibited were gathered
from the States of Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, North Dakota, Montar a, Idaho,
Washington and Oregotl, and are ar*
r? nged in two eiejant exhibit cars tullt
especially for the purpose by the tom-
bn e of thn cars has two Urge bay win-;
dowson each side reaching irom theto floor
to the roof, as well as other lara win-
dows. The cars are vestibulffl and
he was mado Brigadier General ol Vol-
iettunteers. At G ysburg he did good
sendee, and was awarded by a major’s
commUslon In tho regular army. At
Culpeper he was wounded. Thiou^h-
out the remainder of the war he <on-
stonily showed hlnisetf to be a brave
and able officer. At Its elose he wus
appointed Major General of Volunteers.
In 1870 he began service on the plains
as an Indian fighter, where he sus-
tained his reputation for valor. Juns
25, 1876, he and his whole command
were massacred by the redskins near
Little Big Horn. Ho lies burled at
West Point.
Where the Father of the G. A. It. Ii
Darted.
In the little cemetery at Rook Hill,
III, is another grave that should be
highly honored on Memorial Day. It
Is unmarked by any monument; but Usi v u
silent occupant Is Major B. F. Stephen-
son, the man who conceived the plan ol
splendidly decorated. Tho samples of
products displayed in the cars will in-
; elude all kinds of grains, fruits, grosses,,
ores, woods, Iron, coal, prei lous metals
; and stones, hops, tobacco, building
I stone, wool, flan, aerated, dried, pre-
served and canned fruit? end vege-
i tables, and in the season fresh
| apples, j ears, plums, peaches,
I prunes, grapes, melons, rodta
and garden vegetables w:ll be exhibit-
; ed. This general collection of products
will show the 'resources of the exten-
sive regions traversed by the Northern
Paciflo Railroad in its course irom the
Great Lakes to 1'uget Sound aud the
Pacific Coast, a distance of 2,500 mlles.i
Intending settlers w 11 find it to them
advantage to examine the samples of
products in the Northern Paciflo exhibit.
The products will show tho resources of
an important region of country now
open for ee tioment, In' which there Is
tocm for a million families to secure
Independent bomee. The cars are
placed on one of tho tracks in the large
annex to tho Transportation Exhibit
Building. This exhibit building is one
of the grandest ot tho Es position build-
ings, and will contain for exhibit an ex-
i tremely Inter.sUng collection of every
known veh’ole, vessel, conveyance or
contrivance for transportation by land,
water and air, both ancient and mod-
the Grand Army of the Republic and
put It into execution. He was born in
Wayne County, Jll., Got 3, 1823. Hs
practicing medlolne at Rock Creek,
is native State, when the war broke
was
in b tl'
out, and ho cnlisfe d at once as Surgeon
with the Fourteenth Infantry. Uii
bravery was conspicuous in every en-
gagement in which his regiment took
park At Shiloh he ministered to ths
wounded in the midst of a rain of bul-
lets. going among the sufferers on ths
field while the mostly deadly firing was
in progress. For Uiese acts of gallantry
he was promoted ^o be Brigade Sur-
geon. After the war was over ho was
brevotted  Major. ' Ho died at I ook
Creek of rheumatism Aug. 31, 1871.
ern, from the finest modem locomo-
tives, vessels and cars to the most
ancient known devices for transporta-
tion.
WARRIORS GUARD THE
RIORS' TOMB.
WAR-
Cover them over with punsie*.
Fur thoughts that-words cannot toll;
Cover tjom over with pKii8.es,
Where fuclog the fie they foil
Cover thi m over with punsies
A* biiufas ihe skiei of May;
Cover t emover with panstea —
Ournololt-r boys. Blue ami Gray.
Cover them ( v.r with pansiq*,
Purple and blue and wnite;
Co- er them over with p-.indes.
Keeping their inemcry t.rlgbL
Cover i hem over with pan?le.v,
Oiild-M)ldler guard? they seem;
Covered their xrares wt b j ans es.
Ti e iln In soldle a si -ep end dream.
Powhatan at the outbreak of the rebell-
ion. July 4, 1863, he was made a Rear
Admiral in recognition of valiant eotv-;
ice. Daring the war ho received four
votes of thanks from Congress. Ju y
5, 1866, he was u ade Vico Admiral, and
Aug. 15, 1870, he was trade Admiral of
the navy. He died in Washington. Feb.
13, 1891.
G*n. ILillroJf.
In Greenwood Cemetery at New York
lies all that is rr.orial of Gou. Henry
Wager Halleck. His executive achieve-
ments were greater than his services on
the field of battle, but well he earned a
generous place among the country's
heroes. He was born In Westernville,
Oneida County, New York, Jan 16,
1815. He was graduated from West
Point In 18 19. Ho served in the Mexi-
can war and was instrutnental In the
admittance of California to the Union.
In 1854 h6 left the army. At the be-
ginning of tho civil war ho was at on’o
mado a ma.or general. His serv.ces
along the Mississippi and In tho Valley
of tho Cumteriaivd were invaluable.
Tho principal battle in whioh he di-
rected the L’nlon forces was that of
Corinth, bat his guiding and wise hand
had a part In almost every important
movement made. July 23, 1862, he ar-
rived at Wash ngton and assumed the
duties of general in chief of all the
armies of the United States. His .'udg-
raent and executive ability had much lo
do with the final victory of tho Union
cause and the salvation of tho country
On Grant's' accession Halleck became
his chief of staff. When the war ended
he was placed in command of the mill- 
tary division of the Pacific and then of
that of the South. He died at Louis-
ville Jan. 9, 1872.
Ther Called ThU M >n "F Khtlnc Joe."
No Hat of tho great heroes of the war
would be complete without tho name of
“Fighting Joe" Hooker. He was born
in Hadley, Mass., Nov. 13, 1814. Ho
gradual. d from West Po'nt in 1837.
He served in tho Florida war as a Sec-
ond Lieutenant, and rose to a < optalncy
Cover them over *lth pansies
Nodding a Had good-b.-;
Cover them over »Fh pun do?,
Vainly they did not d'e.
t o' er i he n over With pan tle«,
Leave them in sweet repose:
Cove - 'hem over wl h pan?les
Friend*. Bine and Gray -once foes.
the day at both Chlckaraauga and Chat- ! during the Mexican war. May 17, 1861
tanooga. April, 1864, he was made the outbreak of tho civil war, he
commander of all the cavalry of the  was mado a Brigadier General of vol
Decoration D»y.
For a year everybody Is absorbed In
the hot pursuit of Jiving. Then there
is a l ash of rtd and tho rattle o drums
up the street, a woman and now a girl
go by with baskets of flowers; then men
dressed alike in bluo gather on the
street corners and collect on the plat-
torras of the elevated r» ad. They are
grizzled and bowed, but there is rhythm
n their t-tep. The meaning of it ail
flashes out in a living picture. There
were days when the roll of drums and
the e ho of feet in step sent the people
wild in street with beat ng hearts. The
mar h of a regiment bore with it hope,
amuish, love and prayers. These wei e
the men, then j*oun : and straight, with
everything to lose and all to gain.
With Mulvany one may cry out: "Oh,
the days th^t was, the days that was!”
—Now York Sun.
Conoerolog Ancient Carpet'-.
We read that on the'part of the re-
puted rich of tho Middle Ages there was
great fondness for magnificent floor
coverings, and If one can peep between
the pages of old illuminated books one
may get some Idea of what was high
style In those far-away times. Carpets
for presence chambers of royalty and
for high altars of chapels and cathedrals
were rich In design and in colors al-
most beyond description. No lees grand
were those wrought for less prominent
religious houses, and princely homes
were usually thus adorned. And, as
the etorv goes, "in bowers of ladles
fayre and upon gently swoying green-
swards these costly breadths of match-
less tints served goodlie purpose for the
steppings of noble dames and tender-
footed maidens.” It was like a poem
and a picture, says one writer, to view
the celebrated Baidak carpets, In-
wrought with- gold and silver threads,
and eo brilliant and exquisite of tint as
to serve as canopies stretched upon
poles to shield the royal presence.
Ther glittering sheen, their shiftln
lights, as sunshine aud breeze play
over them, created a mosaic of rare
beauty; still further were they utilized
by being laid under couches at ban-
quets.— Harper’s Bazar.
Check the Flnt Approach
Of rheumatlim, and further attack* may be
escaped. If proper precaution! against expos-
ure are taken, ang there be no hereditary pre-
disposition. Unfortunately, people who ulti-
mately become chronic sufferers, too often
neglect the trifling twinges aud premonitory
stiffness which herald tho advent of this ago-
onlxlng malady. Among the diseases for which
Hostetler's Stomach Bitten has been found
efficacious this Is one. and the medicine being
perfectly safe. It Is certainly to be preferred to
drugs used for Its cure, which are frequently
useless, and nothing more nor less than poi-
sonous. The substitution of this pleasant and
pure blood depurent for medUHpea Inimical
to life In a alight overdose, la a measure which
&ay fitly be urged upon persons who desire to
obtain relief aafely, or who have failed to ob-
tain it from the numerous pseudo-remedies tot
this disease In the market
Ocn comrr.deii I rave, who fought and died,
Now smile from tint-*d field? above
To see their br then, true and tr e I,
Engaged In niem'r/’s tork of .ora
L t mofEel drum with solemn beat.
Keep time to the fc.V? direful straius,
While o’er their grave? nil flowers so sweet
culled from our earth’s ftoo teeming
plain?.
A few short- years and wc shall stand
With them upon tlmt shining shore,
A faithful, loynl, pan I it hand,
Our days of Ktrlfu aud warfare o’er.
Then other hearts all groon will keep
The memory of our deed.? so brave;
Then other hands, with flowois so sweet.
Will deck tho Union soldlera* grave.
A Child W irrlor."
What Miss Gu'ney. in her Ure ol
Henri de la Bochojaquclen, (alia a
"bkle-show of tho great revolution"—
theVendean war— was distinguished by
one touching feature. The ranks of
the insurgents woro full of young pa
Army of tho Potomac. He took part In unr°er8' Ho fought out the Peninsular triots, srarcely mote than boys, and in-
tho battles of tho Wilderness, Todd’s I as coramancier of the Second deed, in some cases, lode not out of‘ ' ..... 1 ’lelr teens. The most taking story of
i is told of tho Chevalier of Mcndyon,
rrolty lad of 14, and a truant from ids
hooL At tho battle of ChaMaougy,
Division, Third torps, of the Army of | th i  ing 
the Potoma v He distinguished him- j all I
self at the siogo of Yorktown and was j »
made a Major General on the day after I sc:
it ended. In the battle of Willla't s- 1 the Utile fellow was placed next to •
burg his single division hald tho whole | tall lieutenant, who. under the pretext
Tavern, Bpottsylvania Court House,
Beaver Dam, and Richmond. Early in
August, 1804, he was made commander
of the Armv of the Shenandoah. At
Winchester ho attacked Early and cap-
tured 5,000 prieoners. He was made a
Brigadier General of the regular army j < onfoderatearmy in check. At Mana sas ! of a wound, wished to- withdraw. I do
Sept. 10. 188 •. Oct. 19 the Federal army , he was niiknaraed" Fighting Joe" by h:s not see that you are hurt, sir," said the
was attacked by Early and Longstreet. i soldiers. At AnUetam he was wound- J 1 * * J,‘
Sheridan was at Winchester, twenty I cd. Then he was made a Brigadier
mlhs away. The Union forces were General in tho regular army. Jan. 25,
routed and we^e retrelting, when he j 166 *. he suo ceded Burnside at the
completed his famous tide on his bia^k head of t he Army of the Potomac. Alter
horse and made them con inerors In-
stead of vanquished. He wae mado
M*Jor General of the regular army
Nov. 8. 1664. May 5, 1888, he died at
Nonquitt, Mass.
A dmi al D vl l I*. Tortor.
Next to Farragut, the greatest naval
honors of the civil war rest on David D.
Porter, whose grave, unmarked by mon-
ument, Is in Arlington Cemetery, Wash-
ington, D. C. He was born in Chester.
Pa., Jnne 8, 1813. He was the son of
Commodore Porter, and was brought
up, so to speak, on a man-of-war. He
served during the entire Mexican war,
and was ordered to the command of the
the war he was placed in charge of the
Department, of the East, w th head-
quarters in New York. Paralysis
caused his istlrement from the rer.ice,
which was wiih the full rank of Major
General. He died at Garden City. L.
I., Oct 31, lV79, and is buried there.
. Ilrrolr M-hm!*.
Another grave that hides a hero's clay
Is that of General George Gordon
Meade, in Lanfel Hill Cemetery, Phlla-
adelphla. He was born in Cadis,
Spain, December 31, 1816. He was
graduated from West Point in 1635.
He served during the Seminole and
Mexican wart, and toon niter the out-
child; "and as your departure would die-
men, 1courage the I will shoot you
through the head if you stir." The tall
lieutenant ttayed.
There a’ e eighty- two national cem-
eteries in the Uidted States, and they
have 327,179 graves, about one-half of
which are marked "unknown." This
tells the story of Decoration Day and
why It is kept so religiously by the old
soldiers.
Dn. Jenkins, Health Officer of the
port of New York, Is a man of light
build, about 6 feet 7| Inches In height
He wears a set of anburn side whiskers,
without which he would look like a boy
of 19. He Is a told fighter and accounts
for it by the fact thn) he came from
Mississippi.
The sign over a Boston store reading
"Pickies add New York Sunday Papers'
Is outclassed by one recently discovered
In a Georgia vlllege, which advertises
"Ax Handles, Ink, Pens and Cheese."
The speed of the falcon often ex-
ceeds 130 miles an hour.
Spring Medicine
Is needed by nearly everybody to partly the
blood, deanss the system of tbo winter's ac-
cumulation of imparities, and pot the whole
body In good condition for the summer. Such
universal satisfaction baa
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
given for this purpose that It U the most suc-
cessful and most popular Spring Medicine.
If yon feel weak and tired, Hood's Sarsaparilla
la just what yon need to restore your strength
and make you fee! perfectly well
The following la from Hon. Wm. & Warner, a
gentleman highly esteemed by all who knowhim: t
“I can truly say that I consider Hood's Bus
saparllla the best medicine for purifying the
blood. D did me good when physicians and
other medicines failed. It hag Increased
Hood’s
Sarsa-
parilla Cvno
appetite and seemed to renew my youth. This
is absolutely true." W. B. Wabnxb, Fond da
Lao. Wla.
Hood'S PHIS euro all liver 111a, bUioua-
neas, Jaundice, Indigestion, sick 1
^ i H i iit ( I y C 1 r> * ui i iiiiAU i
Quasi-
7 222^ 1 MAH BURN TO DEATH.
^ DISASTROUS FOREST FIRES IN
• * MICHIGAN.
Eight Men Take Beta* a la • Well. Tim-
ber* rail In and They Are Burned to n
Crtap— TneooaMk Towns Deetreyed-dnt-
.^j£S£5
A forest firs destroyed Louis Sends’
or is*- 1 lumber osmp user. Lake . City, Mich.
___ ___ _ n tks I Out of s total erew of slxtj men forty-
tabborn ftbT Scalp and BeroMoas nlae escaped uninjured. One. Edward
eem Or— QTBpdna (or Luzir Bulllyan, was seriously burned and ten
i Us earlks riaflm, all we end ^ de^j. Of these, eight took refugeare ad these, eight refuge
tn a well and were cremated there by
thful action, and r>-
gar. In building —
.-Sspas?
only for the {food you
the timber and curbing falling In on
them and burning. Two triad to run
the gauntlet and ware burned to death.
The men were aeaembled at dinner and
a peed a gsk
the forest fire, which wm, burning. sU
around, entirely out off eacape. , tv.hen
the men, realizing their danger, rushedsing 
out of the building In which they
Pimple.
Blotches
Scrofula
are all caused by
Impute
Bipod
KtCUPOO
elements. Chunks of loo as big ni
- - S|&|ld tol*.
II ri'/fiT/i'V
goose eggs fell. Telephone and
graph wires were prostrated In ertry
direction; ‘ “electric and cable ears werf
•topped by broken wires or debris chok-
ing the conduits and trafflp was aua*
pended for s long time.
The stinging pelting of the hsll caused
s number of cerloui socldcnts by fren-
zied' hordes. Twenty horbee.'joos of
them rslusble, are knows to havs been
killed In Pttteburg, eit er by eoUlslon
or becoming entangled In electric wires.
John Downey, the driver of one leam,
was dragged several squares and f St ally
hurt. Mfcbael . Dunn, aged fourteen,
was almost eleetroouted by stepping os
an electric light wire on Second areuue.
One valuable team attached to a oar-
Be on your Guard.
had been sitting* the smoke so
blinded them thst they became
bewildered. They ran hither and
thither, unable to And a means of es-
cape, and their horses stampeded owing
to the confusion. Eight of the men
Jumped Into a well to escape the flames
and there died of suffooatlom Their
bodies have since been brought to the
surface. Other men rushed to the
woods and some of them thus escaped,
but the bodice of two of them were
afterward found burned. One man
reached Lake City terribly burned and
there died In fearful agony. Eight
teams of horses were cremated. The
bodies of the burned hsve been taken
to Lake City, where they await burial.
Moat of the unfortunates were strangers,
and the bodies will beafatpped to friends
where known. The $re in the timber
near the camp of Blo<Wet^^Cummer.A
Dwlgglns Is under odnwol and no fur-
ther danger fas feared then;
tefflnsw’a Blf bum.
A little spark and a strong southwest
gale at Beglnaw, Mich., resulted In a
very destructive Are. In a brief period
the work of years of toll w— destroyed
and the fairest portion of Baglnaw left
a mass of smoldering ashes and debris.
.The Are Is said to have started Jrom the
i chimney of Briggt A Cooper, on what
I la known aa the middle ground, and,
1 wafted by the gale, It swept down into
the dismantled mill plant of Sample A
Camp, on the docks of which were ~
neral of Joseph Craig waa proceeding
along Btockton avenue, Allegheny
when tin storm broke. In an loatan.
there waa terrible oonfuMon. Borne of
I Into the
and the casket was
broken open.
me-e voit uiouuui -iuu. *
the tsams ran away, crashing
carriages preceitng«them. Th<
was badly damaged, a
WORK DONE IN A YEAR.
Report* Submitted to the Preebyterta*
General AMembly.
’the annual reports of the various
church boards submitted to the Presby-
terian General Assembly, In session In
the New York Avenue Church at Wash-
ington. show encouraging results in.
every branch of the work. The report
of the permanent committee on temper-
ance enters Into that subjeot largely in
detail and makes many recommenda-
tions. The report emphasizes the state-
ment that the church is not a political
organization, but owes it to God and
humanity to give unequivocal utter an oe
on such moral questions.
The total receipts of all the boards
during tbe year amounted to tf, 799,561,
an Increase over 1699 of $178,765. The
report of the Board of Church Erection
Fund shows that during the year there
were 939 applications for aseistanos,
upon which grants were made agure-
If some grocers urge another baking
powder upon you in pla^e of the“Royal,"
it is because of the greater profit upon it
This of itself is evidence of the supe-
riority of the “ Royal." T o give greater
profit the other must be a lower cost
powder, and to cost less it must be made
with cheaper and inferior materials, and
thus, though selling for the same, give
less value to the consumer.
To insure the finest cake, the most
wholesome food, be sure that no substi-
tute for Royal Baking Powder is accepted
by you.
“German
Syrup”
Mr acquaintance wit* Boschee’JBg y s ol -- ---- - -------
German Syrup wui made about four-
teen years ago. I contracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-
ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
Advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. I received quick
and permanent Kelp. I never hesi-
tate to tell my experience* Rev. W.
H. Haggerty, UarfinsviUe, li;. j. •
nmk '
S3 SHOE
Di—Mcrtl— 7 Wi—MxtlnMrii
1«C|iyo« »or« comfort i
UL'X/li WM»VM Q**«**iw — — — — — w WLlm
gating $105,391, and loans $61,199. Thlf
oUl exceeds any previous year In the
history of thq board, and still there la
an insufficiency of suppliee. The re-
sult of the year’s work of the Board of
Aid for Colleges and Academies baa
. . 1 1 a
A owe yrglabk Compound ol I number of piles of lumber. Tbe Brie-
Hetbi, Barks, and Roots. Contains , t I Btreet bridge DSXt caught and s por-
no adds or mioml pouoos. , | tlon of it wm destroyed. Tbenoe the
mI M —Ml « U» Bank of.InjriuAp a dam for tt, ll win do. flSSaAildraafaU.
Hkaly A Buslov,
pi Otnd Are., Naw Haven, Coca.
Getting
Thin
is often equivalent
getting ill. Ill
to
_____ oss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the “weak
spots” in the system are
eradicated.
Ms Envision
is an absolute corrective
of M weak spots.” It is a
buikkr of worn out failing
tissue — natures food that
stops waste and creates
healthy flesh.
tion of It as the
flames leaped to the east side Just below
Bristol street and north of the olty hall,
where were located a large number
of buildings, Including hoae-bouM No.
6, J. F. Winkler’* loe-hpuseA Eleven
residences on Tlldet street and on both
aides of Washington avenue down to
Holden street were quickly licked up.
Then the sparks were carried across
the old bayou Into the premises of the
George F. Cross Lumber Company, the-
planing mill, lumber In the yard and a
dozen teneement bouses melting like
snow. Next came the Alllngton A
CurUs Manufacturing Company’s ex-
. tensive plant and Passot’s old soap fac-
tory, all of which were wiped out. Here
; the fire struck Jefferson avenue, and In
an hour some of tbe finest residences
In tbs city wsre In ashes. The flames
madd a clean sweep north to Emerson
street, where the fire continued east
ward, south and along Emerson street
toward the olty limits. It cut a wide
swath on Owen, Howard, Sheridan and
Warren avenue* and other streets east.
Bt Vincent’s Orphans’ Home succumbed
esrty, but the Inmates were all removed
to pli
jMjjeaas
Positively core Bilious Attacks, Con-
stipation, Sick- Headache, etc.
25 oents per bottle, at Drag Stores.
Write for sample doee, free.
jAf . SMITH & CQj^New York
“flOTHER’S
\ FRIEND” /
Is a scientifically prepared liniment
and harmless every Ingredient Is of
recognised value and in constant nso
by the medical profession. It short-
ens labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to Ufe of Mother and Child.
Book "Eo Mothers" mailed fret, eon-
aces of safety.
In many Instances houses caught fire
and were destroyed before the occu-
pants were hardly aware that they were
In danger, and dosens of families saved
practically nothing. It Is Impossible to
give a correct account of the losses and
Insurance. The former will reach
nearly $1,5C0,(.00, with probably an In
suranceof $700,000. Fully 1,000 men
employed In factories burned are thrown
out of employment and hundreds of
families are homeless, as nbont three
hundred bnlldings were burned. Only
one life was lost, that of John Clark,
employed in McClelland's file factory,
who burned In front o| his own house.
A fireman named MoNally was quite
severely burned. There will be many
eases of distress, but the great majority
of the losees are distributed among
people comparatively well-to-do. The
heaviest loss Is that of E. Germain,
which foots up to $350,000 and throws
350 men out of employment
YVUo-iiitn Towns D«.trojr«*d.
Saturday was a bad day lor the towns
and cities of Northern Wisconsin, which
are surrounded by the pine woods. The
wind blew o gale, and vegetation Is so
taining valuable information 'and
voluntarymMVy testimonials. 
 BBABHELD REfilMTOfl GO., Aliuls, 6a
- 1 Bold by all druggists. |
backward that everything was as dry
as Unde*. Tbe conditions were those
that generally ' obtain ‘^pto .In the faH;
and precautions’ against fire are thei
taken. As It was, forest fires raged all
alonglhe line of the Milwaukee, Lake
Shore and Western Railroad from An-
tigo to Buokbee and from Eland Junc-
tion to Wausau. The town of Bryant,
near Antigo, was entire! y wiped out,
and the Inhabitants forced to dee for
their lives. Thirty buildings were de
stroyed and not a single house of any
desorlpUon wae left to mark the town
site. About one million feet of lumber
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
Odorkv, and Dar*bl«. E«h pjcUj.
and three hundred thousand feet of log
were also destroyed. There waa HtU
insurance. Many of the Inhabitants of
Bryant spont last night in the woods.
It was a day' of . great excitemeht at
Antigo. Forest fires blazed all around
and there were several alarms of fire In
the city. The last fire started In the
afternoon and swept o*er the southern
portion of the city, destroying Weed’s
mill and about forty hou-es. Tbs dam-
age will exeeed 1100,000 and 200 people
were made homeless.
Ml we o a T«.wn BcrnrA
A dispatch from Book Crsek, Minn.,
says that that town Is destroyed.
Among tte buildings Are two aenersl
stores, a depot rad several residences.
Nothing can be substituted for
the Royal Baking Powder
. and give as good results.
•Iso I
DON'T TALK IN YOUR SLEEP.
Brown Did and HU Wife Beard Some-
thin* Not Intended for Her Bare.
“And who. pray, Is Doris?* was the
queeUon that startled Mr. Brown
(who, aaye the Million, is addicted to
, that Ul-oonoelved hsblt of talking in his
l sleep! , as he woke the other morning
| and found his bett-rhalf sitting up in
bed, with an InterrogaUon point in one
eye and a note of exclamaUon In the
other.
“Doris, Doris— Doris who?"
•That's precisely »wkat f i Want to
know; you’ve been repeating that name
over and over again during the night "
•Oh— ah— yes, yes, of course. It’e
Charlie Jones’ new collie dog. Oh, she’s
a perfect beauty! I’d give anything for
her."
“Indeed!"
“Bather, she’s the sort of dog - "
"You ought to own? Certainly— you
appear excessively iond of her. You
asked, you will be pleased to hear, this
‘ oollle dog ’ to put her arms round your
neok and kiss you; then you told Mr.
Jones’ dog that you 1 loved her with all
your heart* and that when you came to
die, If you could only ‘ lay your head ’
on Jones’ dog’s bosom, you could
' breathe your life out sweetly there.’
Then you asked Jones’ dog to 1 have
Ttt Keep Um BmkIi Soft
A little ammonia or borax In tha
water Just lukewarm, will keep the
•kin clean and soft A little oatmeal
mixed With the water will whiten the
hands.
Many people use glycerine on their
hand* when___ _ they go to bed, wearing
gloves to keep the bedding from being
soiled; but glycerins makes some skins
harsh and red. Bueh people should rub
their hands with dry oatmeal and wear
gloves In bed.
The beet preparation for the hands at
night Is white of egg, with a grain of
alum dissolved In It
•Borneo toilet paste* Is merely white
v.LDNtinattMSMkirta
liMSMn.
Kyw^sfaiNfKIIMfasHiif II * tl*
by my $3.50, Mw$3 Stas. Tfay css-
twa nsfa ud Iwh sad vair m mR. IffwaMts
•MMfaela Bw fMMar,)ai css fats ^  MfchsilM
W.LDmfiwfami. «| seas e4 U rtrawi
•stfab«NM,lwkferlt«faajNfay. Tabmwt
ftfefc. I wri i!m« ky aall wm mOfk tt arte*
of egg, barley, flour, and hooey.
They say it was used by the !
In olden times. Anywsy, It Is a first-
rato thing; but It Is mean, sticky stuff
to use. and does not do the work an;
better than oatmeal. The roughest an
hardeat hands can be made soft and
white In a monlh’s time by doctoring
them a little at bedtime.
Lemon will remove stains from tbe
hands. Manicures use aolds In the
shorn but Uh lemon is quite as good,
and Isn’t poisonous, while the acids are.
You should have a nail bruah, of course.
—Farm and Field.
not proved a disappointment to the ex-
pectations of the church. During the
rear the receiots have been $7o,134, and
ihe donations In the shape of aid aggre-
gated $63,630. Forty institutions have
been assisted and twenty States oocu-
snother les cream,’ and If the watch
you had given her kept good time. Un-
der these circumstances, Jethro Brown,
I think, perhaps, you had better go to
Jones* oollle dog, as I am going home
mother, *to my
pled. The aggregate enrollment of
students Is 4,002, of whom 2,794 are en
gaged In systematic Bible atudy.
The report of the Board of Foreign
Missions displays a very satisfactory
condition of affairs, the only gloom
being*oaused * by the death of four mis-
sionaries. During the year forty-elx
new missionaries were sent Into the
field, making a total in connection with
tbe board of 629 mteslonaries, which
with active agents of all grades reaches
a total of 1,047, Including 187 ordained
ministers. The detailed reports from
the missions in Japan, China, Corsa,
Siam, and Laos, India, Persia. Byrla,
..andAfrica, Mexico, Central America.
South America, the board says, call for
thanksgiving. The outlook was never
more encouraging. The expenditures
for missions in the more Important
fields were as follows; Africa, $.14,467;
China, $100,067; India, $167,670; Japan,
$9(,062; Corea, c3,583; Mexico, $8V,461{
Persia, $93,042; Siam and laoa, $47,953;
South America, $87,103; Syria, $61,206;
United States Indians, $19,848. >The
expenses of the home department were
$50,2v<).
Taw Is N
The woman who would be a success-
ful leader in society must possess In-
finite ta L She must be able to say the
right thing at the r’ght moment, and
never by any chance wound any one s
self-esteem; she must be so worldly
wise as to seem genuinely unselfish, so
full of consideration and sympathy as
to appear full of tbe milk of human
kinpuess. A tactful person will Invari-
ably remember and use your name; she
will appear Interested In your hobby,
and will listen with flattering attention
to whatever you may say. Bhe will talk
to children and servants, with the
house mother, discuss pictures with the
artist, books with the author, and gos-
sip with the worldly minded. If this
universal sympathy sprang from a
higher motive, what a noble character
It would Imply— for the curious part of
a perfectly worldly policy Is that it
stimulates so successfully what Is best
and loveliest.
Womto In AmUdI E*ypi.
Boms one has discovered an Interest-
ing fact about the position of women In
anbient Egypt. Among the bas-reliefs
of the Glseh F“Museum the great mon
arohs of the earliest ages are found of
equal rise with their.ot, ..... wives and' sUDd-
lng on a level with them. A few hun-
dred years later the figure# of tha wlvea
are found deoreaeed In else and fund-
ing on a lower level than thoae of their
royal spouses. Btlll later groups of the
moet diminutive of wlvea are found
meekly ranged at the monarch's feet.
It has been suggested that, as the old
rule of retrogression among women Is
and her phj
SHOT IN A COURT-ROOM.
Lawyer Weener M ordered by Coley Brown
Before the Jadfre't D«ek.
The noonday quiet of Danville. Ind.f
..as disturbed the other day by two
shots that rang out of the court-house
windows and were plainly heard around
tbe business blocks that surround the
court-house square. Immediately soma
one ran out Into the streets from tha
court- room exclaiming; “A man haa
been murdered In there." “Who Is It?*
exclaimed several. “Coley Brown has
Just shot Lawyer Wesner," was the re-
ply. Brown is president of ths Indiana
National Gas Company and Samuel
Wesner was an attorney of the Boone
County bar. The shpoUng occurred la
the court- room directly In front of the
Judge's deak.
For several days s suit, Martin Hopo
against the Lebanon Gas Company, for
damages has been on trial and been bit-,
terly contested on both sldee, and the
ahooting was tbe outcome of this suit
Brown drew his revolver and fired two
The lots will probably re oh $39,
The wind at that point blew a gale,Xa W1DU M1UV OlUIr U tJW U HUU
the town had not appliances for fight-
ing fire. Bock Creek Is a railroad
town In the pine country, sixty miles
north of 8L Paul ‘
PELTING HAILSTONES.
shots. Wesner moved toward Brown
and pulled a long dagger. Just as be
laid hands on Brown Brown fell and
Wesner dropped upon him. He was
taken off and laid down. Wesner’s
strength began to fall and he died In
forty minutes. Brovhi was arrested,
his revolver confiscated, and he was
taken to Jail. The coroner was called
and his verdict was in accordance with
the facts ne stated, practically charg-
ing Brown with the murder. Brown
was taken to Indianapolis, where he
will be out of tbe way of mob violence.
XmuonM Dunage ta PitUborgh and Vicin-
ity by • Terri tic Storm.
Pittsburghand vicinity was visited by
the moet violent hall-storm every known
the other afternoon. The effect wae
most disastrous to life and property.
Heavy black clouds suddenly obecured
the light of the sun, while the air be-
came oppressively hot. Following a
terrific electric flash came the crash and
roar of thunder, shaking the very earth.
Before man or least could seek a ©over,
' Hoekhpoo of the Whl ky T t at I rotten.
The backbone of the Whisky trust
will now be sorely tried If not broken.
Five of the largest houses have with-
drawn therefrom and will run independ-
ently. The houses are both the Wooi-
ner distilleries of Peoria, the Peoria,
Uo*«« Bettor Than Klee.
After a recent Australian wedding
the guests showered the happy pair
with roes petals until ths bride was
literally covered with the fragrant
leaves as she eat In the carriage. A
pretty tribute this, and not likely to be
followed by undesirable consequences.
A smell grain of rice In one's eye Is not
a pleasant traveling companion, par-
ticularly when It is desired to avoid
feeling Irrifated.’ *
at an end ysical status is Im-
proving, groups of diminished figures of
men may, ages hence, be found at tbe
feet of women rulers.
The World'* Columbian Exposition
Will be of value to the world bv illus-
trating the Improvements In inq me-
...... ‘chan leal arte, and eminent physicians
will tell you that the progress In medic-
inal agents has been of equal impor-
tance, end tu a strengthening laxative
that Byrup of Figs Is far in advance
of all others.
tieo Howard. | *100.
Th* nates of this p*p*r win be pImmo!
to leant that tb*n Is at leo«t on* dnad*d
dlaeoM that mono# he* b**o ahU to eun
In aU U* MefM, and that U Catarrh.
BaU'i Catarrh Caro i* the only podUn oun
DOW known to th* medic*! fi*t*rnfty. Catarrh
wi,-, j+mem* fisnasTc*.,.
*Ututloaal troataunl
tvud
aeon.
.Tins th* foantotfoo of th* dUoaoo. and
_________
ww. Th* f*of*i**o*> bar* *o laaAfoithln
It* curat! y* pow«r* that thvyoflW Ob* Hundred
“ “ ---------- that it folia to our*. Band
Thrre Wrro SovoroL •
“I called to see," said the poet, tim-
idly, “if you had an opening here for an
author?*
“We have," said the editor. "Which
do you prefer— the door or the window?"
The eastern Gulf coast has the
heaviest rains, over sixty Inches a year;
Arizona and New Mexico the least, less
than ten inches.
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
BILIOUSNESS,
TORPID ura
DYSPEPSIA
RADWAY * CO., HEW YORK*
AGO, Toledo, 0.
Carious It* ms.
The oldest coin In the world Is an
JEglan piece of ths year 700 B. C.
Tbe thinnest tissue paper mes
1-1,200 of an inch In thickness.
asures
..... . Tha
Ktupp Gun Works claims a machine
which will roll iron so thin that it would
take 1,800 sheets to make an Inch. .
A oenaus of the great treat of Cali-
fornia, the “giant redwooda." reveals
the fact that there are even 1,675 of them
left, the average diameter being 83 feet
Toll* • Than Tsolr Mothuv.
A statistical item of interest to women
la that women to-day aretwoinchee
taller, cn an average than they were
twenty-five years ego. Ths cause is
found in the exchange of the embroidery
needle for the tennis racquet, the bar,
and th) gymnastic apparatus of tha
school
!
and collegei
Northern and Manhattan Distilling'
panlee, all of Peoria. The trust pays
11*4 a Jawbreaker.
Our language to phonetically so dlffi<
cult to foreigners that to lecture before
an English-speaking audience In the
English tongue gives them an scute
pain ill the Jaw.
aU
/(]
rent to these houses to the amount of
$100,000. These five houses are the
largest and best in the country. They
have a total capacity of 16,000 bushels,
w « *—**—• the deluge of lee came and for five min- and are capable of manufacturing 09,000
MS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS* f ntea there was a terrifyln,' war of tbe gallons of spirits every day
Bucixm's Puas cur* tick headache, dis-
ordered liver, and act like mafic on the
vital organa For tale by aU drag gtsta
Th* condor, when rising from the
eecrlbea circles in theearth, always d s i #
air, and can rise In no other way mm
C.N.U.
* - t ,
'irW
COURT HOUSE.
Sue Mtta year? agtW ud, | The Board of Superrlsore of Ottawa
wBl
s seven or eight s no, J d, b r
is considered quite a snake cbaH county will receive proposals
mer, caught a ten year old rattler and erection of a new county Oour
cot the tail off and also cut his fangs
he met
P-
out. This was the same cuss
the other day. Jud recognised him at
tnoe, although he had grown to 1m*
sense site. He was dispatched as be-
dangerous, having on rattles, and
ob examining his mouth he bad got a
mt of new fangs, though they were
not as long as usual. He measured
•even inches around.
The bridge between Spring Lake
and Grand Haven is expected to be
leady for travel this week, y-
Another saw-dust Are- -at the dock
and marsh last Wednesday called
out the Are engine and our citizens en-
masse. Fortunately the wind was in
•or favor this time and we escaped
anotherconflagration.
The glass factorvhas Just completed
a mirror for a Grand Bapids firm which
is one of the largest ever made in
America, being 70 by 178 inches in size.
A citizen suggests that a dance be
given within a short time for the ben-
efit of Spring Lake fire sufferers.— 2V»-
iune.
This city has a firebug, only I2.years
eld, Harry Wescomb, wlio set lire to
one ofothe school buildings the other
day. With the avowed object of “get-
ting even with the teacher.”
Mrs. • Geo. C- Stewart, formerly of
this city, was married last week at
Omaha, Neb., to Mr. Nugent, a well
to do gentleman of that city, a widow-
err with three children.
Supt. Briggs has resinged his posi-
tion aasuperinltendent of our schools
and accepted a like position at Cold-
water at a salary of IldOO a year. A
motion was made at the meetingTucs-
day night to increase his salary here to
I18C0, but was lost by a vote of 3 to 2.
Leuard B> Smith of Holland and
Miss Carrie White of Pentwater were
married by Justice Pagelson, Monday
afternoon.
Sarah Hathaway, one of the very
early pioneers of the Grand River val-
ley, died Sunday night at the home of
a friend in Nunica. Mrs. Hathaway
came toMichigan more than fifty years
ago, by wagon from Detroit to the
Tnornanple river at Middlevllle, and
thence oy boat or batteau down the
Thornapple and Grand to Grand Hav-
en, where she resided for many years.
She was one of the best known pio-
neers of Ottawa county. Her husband,
Judge William Hathaway, was judge
/for
many years. She had attained to the
of probate of Ottawa count]
for the
__________ C urthouse
in the city of Grand Haven, Mich.
Plans and specifications can be found
on and after June 7, 1893, at the fol-
lowing places: ^  . ..
Geo. D. Turner, County tfqrk. t *
Grand Haven, Mich.
G. Van Schelven, Secretary of
Building committee, Holland, Mich.
W. K. Johnston, Architect, Nq*
Temple, Chicago,
proposals, proper
ratstdeT will be r
ty clerk, uptoJu
caiii i coirufra ura of
DRUGS
Chemicals,
__ _________  ..jn
611, The cago. 111. ,
Sealed ly endorsed
on the outside, eceived by
the coun  t  ne 20, 1898,
12 o'clock noon.
Each bid is to be accompanied by a
certified check of five hundred dol-
lars, as a guarantee that the Mrty
will enter into an agreement within
five days after awarding of contract,
for the erection and completion of the
building according to the plans and
specifications and conditions required,
for the amount named in his bid.
The board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Committee on Build-
ings of the Board of Supervisors.
H. Bloeckkr, Chairman.
Secretary.
Pttait Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
I f f  Sundries; v:HUHhries,Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Coods,
Periodicals, School
$ College Books
' r a Spec
1 1
i FULL LINE OP CIGARS.
Port Wilts ud Liquors for Hodiernal
Purposes.
G. Van Schelven,
FOR a stylish trimmed hat, go to
Werkman SibTERi, who always have
on hand a great variety of the lateststyles. 17-4 w
’ - -
L. HENDERSON has received
PreatriptiMS t>4 Reaps Ctrthlljf CoipaindHl.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
•i Mm THE
. jfc H * p & no i .tei 3 f
v#
Tlieflnesi Cite.
.
me Latest Steles.
The Best Fit.
large and flue assortment of new goods,
Prices are very low. Drop in and con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store.
Bosnian Brothers.
Board of Review.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the City of Hol-
land will meet at the common council
room, in this city at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, on Monday, May 29th,
1893, and shall continue in session for
four successive days for the purpose of
reviewing the annual assessment rolls
of the several supervisor districts of
said city.
Any person desiring so to do, may
then and there examine his assess-
ment.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 15th, 1893.
17-2w.
Shingles,
and Lath Bosumn Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
-at —
Scott’s Lumber Yards.
office on River Street
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men andBoys. *='
Chttou Half-Hose 3 cents a pair, or
2 pairs for 5 cents, at D. Bertssch.
great age of 95 years.
Saugatuck.
Commercial: At this timeCol. Ludlow
is preparing bis biennial report to con-
gress on the condition and needs ofc
Michigan harbors under his charge.
On this report more than any. other
influence that can be brought to bear
will depend
bore, and i
In Saugat
themselve
the amount of the several
appropriations to he given these har-
f those who are interested
ituck harbor wish to exert
I s hi its behalf, they should
begin at once and see to it that Col.
Ludlow's report on this harbor is a
true exposition of its actual condition
as well as the extent of the fruit and
other business depending on it. If Col.
Ludlow’s forthcoming report contains
the statement, as did a former one,
that the business of the port does
not warrant Its further improvement,
then Congressman Thomas will find it
exceedingly, difficult if not impossible
harbor is now. and the place is the
office of Coi. Ludlow.
It is fortunate that the peach foliage
was not far enough advanced to suffer
damage from the cold weather of the
past week.
Dr. Vanderven reports six births in
the past fortnight. Not so bad for a
backward spring.
Chas Shriver lost $103 worth of nets
during the late storm.
half pound eel in a gill net set in Lake
Michigan this week. Who ever heard
of an eel being caught in a gill net be-
fore?
John Koning has purchased of John
Nies his interest of the firm of Nies
& Koning. He has also purchased the
store building and residence of Mr.
Nies.
Frivato Ltum.
Oppositeold Phoenix Planing
Mill.
The undersigned will give private
tluinstruction in any of he common
Englisch branches, either during the
day or evening.
Rates very reasonable.
Those wishing to learn the reading
Hats, caps, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Bosman Brothers.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m
mn n
and speaking of the English language
are especially invited.
Call at my home on Thirteenth str.,
between Cedar and Fish.
Henry Van der Ploeo.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1893.
16 -4w.
Kitssaer*’"®
ber®
<*
J 7
Smeigiig.
In order to enable all to avail them-
selves of my services I have fixed the
price for cleaning vaults, of residences,
in the city, at $1.25 a year. Business
places, hotels and boarding houses, 50
cents a barrel.
Back yards cleaned and rubbish
carted off at a reasonable charge.
J. Venhuizen,
7 tf City Scavenger.
HARDWARE
J.B. YbkOort.
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
There is nothing I have ever used
for muscular rheumatism that gives
me as much relief as Chamberlain's
Pain Balm does. I have been ucing it
for about two years— four bottles in
all— as occasion required, and always
keep a bottle of it in my home. I be-
lieve I know a good thing when I get
hold of it, and Pain Balm is the best
liniment I have ever met with. W.
B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 50 cent bottles for sale by He-
ber Walsh. Holland, Mich.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
Spring Lake.
Rev. E. R. Clarke, of Spring Lake,
who had a shock of paralysis during
the late fire is rapidly recovering his
health.
Many thanks to Grand Rapids, Hol-
land, Grand Haven, Ferryshurg, Rav-
enna, Nunica, Detroit, and St. Louis
and other places who have given us
not only their sympathy, but the sub-
stantials of life as well.
It is the general feeling that
Spring Lake has been well used by the
Insurance Companies. It was a pain-
ful discovery however on the part of
some of the smaller losers to learn
that their policies had been written in
the State Mutual Co. of California, a
concern which stands suspended.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
By Telephone!
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T. Keitel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. 17 tf.
This last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
im-
To the Trade and to
AOtefflW:
Progress.
The iteady decline in prlota
pMt few yeere b*»
blfbeat ^ grade of
i 
of the mama and baa rcaulted
to a wonderful tnereeae in ita
aale aa thla trade can now be
obtained for a lower price than
Vnnliffhi The moat exacting laqolre-
AUHIlEUL menta of thla crowing demand
_ r are met by oar Fancy Roller
Patent; the original and only
‘ -Sunlight Flour."
‘TURK
Always Branded:
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil-
Uyan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A Sickle Cigar.
It Is a difficult matter to get a good
nlckle cigar, unless you know the
brand. The majority of the nickel
cigars are not fit to smoke, for at
wholesale they are very cheap. A
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892. .
A Triumph
of Hilling
magni
reeult nf tne moat careful and
aolentiflc manipulation of elabo-
rate milling machinery which
we exclusively control, and the
cirefnl '•lection and blending of
the cholceet varieties of wheat.
Record 2:27. No. 15,213.
This famous trotting stallion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-
ment Warehouse of Benjamin Y
Raalte, HoUand, Mich.
an
For further particulars call oh or
address
112m
ALLIE VAN RAALTE,
Holland, Mieh.
Do You Intend
t'ngiKuthmed ;
Cunnrmriiv Healers and Bakers to be nn- j
BU HTlUnn. equalled for Whitcneu, Purity
and Strength.
good nickle cigar costs about $35 per
thousand, whflile a i>oor one costs only
about $18. The “West Michigan
Juniors”, manufactured by the West
Michigan Cigar Co., is probably the
iickle clfi "best nl igar n the market. 16 iw
Allegan County*
A planing mill will soon be put iu
operation at Oversel.
An old lady in Clyde township ships
wintergreen berries to the Chicago
market^ where they sell for $1.75 per
case.
July 10 inclusive, In order that those
MDOeGtttl with it may visit the
World’s Fair.
As one consequence of the trouble
between Messrs. Henderson and Ward
of the Allegan Journal, it is rumored
that Mr. Ward will retire from the
management of the paper.
Mr. T. Ryan of The Democrat has re-
covered from his recent Illness. .
Sureyiag.
Parties that desire to have any sui^
veying done, either in the city or coun-
ty, can be accomodated at short notice
eir orders with Geo. H.
or with J. C. Post,
bv leaving th
tocie*'
Coopereville, Mich., May 18. 1893
let H. Peck,
17-3w
Brian;
County Surveyor.
L. HENDERSON has received a
large and fine assortment of new goods.
Prices are very low. Drop in and con-
vince yourself, at the reliable Cheap
Clothing Store.
The good people of Fennvilie are at
loggerbeadfaboutschool matters. The
issue involves the choice of location
for the new school they are about to
erect. Injunction papers have been
on the board and co
. Itocklen’g Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The
.’J
contractors. |
Spring Jackets, different styles and
prices, are sold below Grand Rapids
prices, at
 Notier k Verschure.
To Build?
If so, call at the
Mm Planing Mill,
James Huntley, Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Accept So
Imitation or
Substitute.
The geculoe '•Sunlight" flour
la sold by all the lea ling Grocers
aid Flour Dealers. If the par-
ties you buy of cannot supply
this brand, write direct to ns
and we will toll you where you
can obtain It, or supply you di-
rect If no dealer In vour town
handles it Do not allow your-
self to be pat of! with an Imita-
tion or Inferior anbetltite.
The Champion Trotting Stallions
CHIEF t MHDE& WILKES.
Yours Truly,
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
One of these famous horses will
Holland while the other will be
always be found at my stables in the cityn
stationedas follows:
JUtiw tT Conigiioien on Cliinu-
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plains and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
. r . .12-
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, et£, at :
Notier & Verschure.
STATE OF mOHIQAN,
OOCWTT or OTTAWA.
Probate Coart (dr said County.
Estate ot Geesie Vlswr, deceased.
* Monday— A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Tuesday — Nienhuis Bros., North Holland.
Wednesday— H. B&kker, Drenthe.
Thursday— At 8 o’clock a. m., will pass by Heeringa’s
store, East Saugatuck, and thence proceed to Fennvilie.
holding elalma against aaidMtata, in-
to present their claims to aa lor examina-
tion and adjustment:
Notice 1h hereby mven, that w# will meet on
Tuesday, the 27th day of Jane. A. D. I8W, m-I
on Tuesday, the 17th day of October, A D. U# »
at ten o'clock A. If. of each day, at the- office nf
P. H. McBride in the City of Holland, in t.id
County, to reeaive and examine Boob claims. .
Dated May 17, A. D. IftW.
TERMS:— To Insure©, for either horse, $12, at which low price all can well
afford to breed to these two horses. Fee to be >jald when the mare is known
to be with foal.
\miui record 2.29, and the sire or Mamonno spame, record ana iu
others in the 2.30 list. Chief's first dam was that gamy qnd speedy mare, Fly.
by Vermont Hero, sire of General Knox. Chief took a record of 2.38 last fall
at Allegan, over a poor half-mile track and In a field of seven starters. ‘ 
uisa'1:-'— -
Holland Git; Laundry.
G. H I’ESMROPRIfM
Offlos 00 Eighth street, opposite Lycjum Cpera
Houae.— Orders promptly taken and laundry de-
ivered -First-class work gnaianteed. *
14 Bw H. BOONE, Owner, Holland, Hich.
. ’A
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